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Lenin' s^paper, the Spark, not because we '^re sf fond cf the naine^^but

because the neire rneans -SQi-^sthing "to -iJs ;: j:t' !T:e&^na ^ th^ resurrection of

Leninism. We hope ^hat fror^ this Spark shall rise a flame- the flame of

-Dee I ^ f-a t J &. ¥. • ® t. • £ •Btf'ar'A'

Iskra W8s the name Len5n called his pf:per. Not throus-h dictionaries hut

throuf3;h action was Lenin able tohfransd^t^e -the^Ji^snirig of th"s word mt
the language of all world* s <^^pprossedr""We""are adopting the na^ne of

to

)ng ori the ...'^pa'n'i-sh'-war -Titeans t^ open the dcfor wide 9pen t©

)atriotism in the coming vsforld Imperialist war* 'i'hat is exactly

Lse the
j.ism. W_

workers revolufio^-^-..

The Marj'iist Woi^l^er^g I|e;^^ue--wa:s'-'fourided as'' & result-'b-f a' split -within

the Oehler group, (Revolutionary Wtrkers League) -THe split, as the. ar-

ticles «5xplain'.took 'pagc-c-e "^n-trho' most ••'rr.'ipoTt-srntl qde-s'^tion' of t^he day* -

l-]_.^ i:>p.anish war. It would be wrong/ however, to say that what was .in-

volved in the s-pdit ^^vas--c>ndy-"t/fee-disagreemeift oh "Spa'ih. To', deal with"'

the Spanish question means to deal With the genersl war position, means

t o deal w i th the ques-ti-o^ -of -fas'ci sm.; tthe ' %-tat e , 'united- front , etc . It

is Impossible to have a false posit-U^h on^Spain and at the same time

to have a correct -^po-s;it'l^on-=.:oh any -of these questions. All these ques-

tions are so closely interlinked that It is impossible to separate them.

To be v;ro

social- p _ .__...
wrst the Oehler group is doing. Any organisation having a false posxtion

on such a fundamental- question as v/ar ceases to be Marxist and passes

over to the camp; of the 'class enemy. We are proud that we split from

such a oe:ritrls-t eutfit.

Gome pe-op-1^- 'W-i-ld s-ayj the war in Spain will s-'oon be over and ?/hat will

you do next? How will you distinguish yourself from the other parties

and groups:,? .They fail t© understand that it is not simply a question cf :

Spain alone* Spain presents to us -certain lessons. Ttfe future positions

of aid--, \groups and parties will be based rn the lessons of Spam. Failing

to draw""the correct lessons out of Spain dooms these organizations in

the future to opportunism. Would the BolsheYiks have 'been able to bui

a Marxist vanguard if they had n^t drawn ccrrect lessons out of the

im.perialist world war? Absolutely not J

After the 'A'arxist ^^'orkers League vi^'as founded 'there also took place a

split within the Vifelsbord group, the -^^riends of the ^lass Struggle. These

comrades, agreeins; with the fundamental position on "^paln, joined the

Marxist "Workers League and together with the original group of comrades

are concetrating their m.ain efforts to help build a Marxist vanguard.

The Leamie is now in the process of working out a full program on all

Important orincipled as well as tactical questions. We are publishing

in' this issue the draft program on some of the questions. Discussion on

the program will be carried on openly and v>/e will not attempt to ooncea..

any serious differences if we find they exist.

V/e do not intend to utilize our publication as an exchange house for

various views. On the contrary we shall conduct it along the .lines of a

strictly, defined tendency. But while explaining to the workers our own

point of 'view, we shall at the same time leave our puDlica tion^ open to

polemics between different comr&des of other tendencies. Polemics,

however, will not become the dominant feature of our organ.

(continued on ijoxt page)



THE IMPER^^-LTS' WfiR I>^ SPAIN

Our slogarx now as ever is j the main enemy is e^t home- American X-mpo-

rialism. The othe3r issues of the Spark will give answers to problems
of the Gorging J^meTloan revolution.
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-/for qui-te: a period #f- time,' precisely becau-se the workers derger is
eiiminated.. The.- ties; they, ha^ve • with; dif fererat.-..great imperialist powers :

and the special .advaiitagesV "favors , conGesa-ions, ^that each group will
get from Its imperialis^t :all-y makes it imperative for each group to
continue the war. Each side is new busy working its hardest to- get a
decisive victor'y over the other and Xn.- this way obtain the whole Spa-nish economy under its. contt'&l, Pre,c-is?)ly because the workers danger
has been- eliminated,- can,' 'they go on fighting each other fo.r the cpntrol
'^

v.?
.^"^ &•- ^"^-^^^^^'^ to the Trotskyists and their left tihge, the ^

Oehrerltes, as 'soon as the workers revolution is liquidated there will
be a truce, failing completely to take into account the imperialist ?'

struggle, the, different economic interests the two bourgeois factionshave being. allies,.to different imperialist powers. In the f irst- nsriod
Qt .the war, j^hen the. character of the war was a oivll war'bf cla^sses^
-the demc/cratic". b-ourgeoisi-e:?g main, interest^ was to slacken the -fight. '

(^givmg up ;iruh and -San -Sebastian) Today, however, the 6haracte.r-of r •

one war huving- changed^ :it can organize military offensives^ and reallvmake a hard a-^tempt to v/in the war.

Witness the lai^est capture of Teru^l /by the 'Loyalist government. Th.vse
wno claim that

.

there, .^exists, a civil -war..,and therefore cohdlude. that, the
Peoples Front is sabotasingi^the war,~ are confronted' wi%h military of fen--
sives .which shatter their' entire social, patriotic .pasitif-ni.: Pact^ -arestubborn things. Life

,
is-;.daily exposing the falsenese ofthe-p-ositionr-

^jf
,

these centrists..;
.

'
.^, .. :..:,. •'^"\ /'':: • '

:

The.Gehlerites tiave an entirely una t a Inable position. The;^^' completsely '

-

lack an understanding- aa- to the i^elation hetween . im.peTialisi: '^war and -
civil war., To quote .one :;0,f their greatest coafusiohists, Hugo Oehler- ^

l^he present .situation in-S^in is characterized by 'a civil war of •

'-'^^

classes and an .imperialist conflict, with the imperialist^ 'cohfiict^
having the upper., hand > ^b.Ut the -antagonisms between fcoimnunism and- capi^- ';

tali5*i decisive," (Oct,, issua of Fourth In:ternational)- ' / _ : ^:;.

Greater confusion could not have come, forth from, lone 'who claims to be
a theoretical leader. According to ^ehler, "the imperialist conflicts ^

-^

have the upper hand" and yet it is not an impe.ri.allst • warU, What then :

v

maices an imperialist war? Can there be an imperialist 'war- when the
working- class struggle has. the upper hand? Obviously -not V Mot even- '

Oehler wilr say that. What .then, according to the cehtris.± ...Oehler, piakesthe -struggle in Spain a civil- war ,of clas,.ses? -"•Because the- fundamental '

'

struggle .is.:.,ba..tween the working' class- and capitalism"" replies- behler« "'

But^that is .always- -true- ffiveh in normal "peaceful" times. 'That was trueduring the- World %r. The class struggle did not dlsappeslr then. What
made possible the carrying on- of the imperialist Wcrld-Vfer was precisely
the fact that the imperialist -.conflicts had the upper hand; precisely
because the working class struggle^ was subordinated, .was pushed t© thebackground. .Ah;, hut let us dig a little deeper and we shall find the
'error" (read: opportunism) ®f Oehlerism, an "error". which^ lays the
basis for the suppf^rt of a future world war'.

''
' '^

but it is not merely
- it hiYou see, the Spanish war is an Imperialist war, -

"-^..^+-v-,i no- p
Sat. it is something else also. And what is the sometning e.

we -were quick -in guessingi- It is ai:so a civil war of c asses. Lid you^

ever, hear "logic" like this? Unlike -Lenin ^ s teaching ?^"-^,
^^""'t^-^' ^.

either this- OR that,, we are told -by^:Oehier that' a- war is tnis AND that«

lupposewe grant Oehler that it-is bath. We want- to. k^ow however^hich

dominates? ^hat. is- ..uppermost ? He is liind ^'^^^^- ^f^f^J^-.f^iu^^a-
Z^evkllst conflict^-d^^minate. What then, we beg-^tP H^^'l^^^^^^^
racter of a; war ' in: which the imperialist conflicts;, dominate?,,^Xid0.ehl^^^

answers, us r'" fundamentally a ciril war ^^~ ^-^^^^^^'\'- ^^ ^^-^^^^t^
reply, that v^uch. "logic" and "the^iiSr^ paves' the way for th^. support- of

.

a

world Imperialist .slaughter! 1 1- '•

'

T7vprT struggle ^witiiln sf^oiiety is-only another f orm pf.clas j ^;War .
.

Wlien

?,rLStsie-is*tble tosibordinale the blass ^^f^^f^^^^,
Ground it can then^:carry on its imperialist war. What exists, in.juch

f i?uation.are.net;iWC combined thLgs: imperialist f^^--^^^^^J-.l^^-
The .character .tl^i^the^^war takes in such^ a situation

.

is an imperia^^s.t .

^re.- only when .the working, class ti^ansforms the character of t^|tj.^r

£n one Ipeak^of the war .being .fundamentally a ciyil war.of classes.. T3o

Ipeak of :ttie .-".C^v-ll-'War -ani- -the imperialist conflict;^ m Spam", wo^ld ^ ,.

bi cL?ec.t-Lly df -thestr^^^ Spai^was essentially a class war

in which the imperialist powers v.^uld ^-efItTIHra-iec^
thev did in relatim- tc .the civil ^^r m Russia. But t© Sciy that t.ne, ,-.

inpLialist conf^icte- hav^e the' .upper^and, and^.then ts'^turn ajound^.and,

Sll it a civil war. of cLasses, is not t# understard the relation,.ftn,P ..

between .iinperialist war and civil war. • -'

'

'

,,,. .. :..' .
.

Acc.rdlng to Oehler imperialist war ahd.oivll^war^cari^axist f^^^^^

war of classes but a gradual. Rfowing - over of tMs- war; in^P'
f^^^g.^"^

'

L^giclll* .therefore they cannot advocatfe the disru|H.?n,of the ^eop^es
o ^ . ...... «... tti-. ^_. — — "''^--'- '-^i^+-- '^'-iptured 07,7". ..oov^ue ts^

rh.§ Spanish struggle is m.ore than MERELY an imperialist conflict* In
laim.ing, it is merely an imperialist war, the ultra-lefts ignore some

"t
cl^^...^..t-^. ^ ^ ^^ ...^x w^j ^^x a.iujycx-xa.j.^a u wcix-, -^ne uiijra-iei "cs ignore some
01 the most econom.ic forces and class relations of present day scclety"
(Nov. 1937 issue of t,he J^ourth International, -our emphasla)

Front armies, but its i'oform, ' its' "being overnight ca
,

How contrary to what history taught. usU- that when a capxta,,ist axmy
,

,

is engaged in actual warfare,, the only Wly; sf disrupting that a,rmy is
..

tVwork f or" its -defeat. All talk about the struggle ",between.'EAa.prUe- .

tariat ^ahdthe bourgeoisie :belng - more "decisive" and; thereof qre the. *
^

Wcessity ..of intensifying .the --^nti-fascist stru^gle"^^:only hei^p^

un the fact -that the wQrkers .in- Spain are giving their lives, io.x,.^tne
.,

capitalists. AS .pp.sed ,to the formulation, .f ^ all; "left^^^
the war that :"the;wai'-,^nd'.:the i^evolution are inseparably !

the Marxists .

'
^^ ^

war OR^rr^olution, i,^e; revolution AGAINST- the.warU; ^•

must .answer

First
W^are-deV'Cting so much sj^ace tr thp *aehl-e rites f^r, two reasons,

because we recently split from .these, ^opportunists and^secondly -as ^w^

shall see later, their -talk is more dangerous than the., irotskyist .or

others. TheyaT^a masters in- the art of "left" phraseology.-

war -

cbm.i'n

ehler..furth.eiS|ln the same article: "Instead; of ONLY an imperialist
Oehler, rurtn.ei5| in -out? aciiae cti-ua-t^xo;

the class-asape-ct of the iim^^yrl^isi

li'imnerialist war (he mean! ';uT>d 'v

ist conflicts as well. ^' as in;.the

j^yu. -Var) is hlightened, instead
,

of
imperia^^ou ..-- ^-- - -- - -^ ^ ',, ... - . , . ,~ \

cjimihlshed.- because it is. decay, capitalism." (his own. emphas.is ), ., .

What is 'Oehler^drivingat? Let^us analfze the dangerous ,p^ison..c.Qntalned

in this, sentence. Here Oehler is not talking about ^Spaln m. particular,;,;
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but efxmperialist wars In general tt%'-, .t •

capitalism when imperialist |x?«ni," v""l^^-f- v^" *^'^<^ P'^^^^'i- «-f^ develwpla,
less

.
CLASS, confllet" In the^^nr ?.*^*"^'^^^^'"'"" ^ ..h-t*<s* degree wi'

" tWe CLASS STRUGGLE aspect dpi v^t^^^^""^! ?? ^'^Pitelispr,; says. iOeliler,
Theref.c,re, he-- concludls 4lt^Jr.! I'S^*-

fhe^surfaco": (his, -,wn eniphasi
aspect -of"the Imp^rlaf is totnf!lc?r*^^^ " = 1^^^
won't: be ONLy impeSalil^^wM^ 11 ^.'^^^Sht^ thte wars from, new on

^ on the ground: that "?t ?l -^Sf rt#v
0'^"°^ *? ^'^f'^'''^*'^ "-« '"^^ :in :Spain

future wars;on the :sairie b.^f, t^ '
"" ^"P^J-^-^l''-^ ."ar'Vhe. :will :s,upport

^ :Oehler made . mi^LKe^in^^itihl^e^'^Sw f'^ ^^"^ t6at,g«it^ j^i.it
^,uote;furth,^^t<^ggg^^,^^^

^^ ^y'§^olut^aS^^:Se"f"li.^r '.^^ f«^^:ahJC Citation where t^e

his own emphasis) «ehlerT.i»f^'
the: war.,mt (5 a-p0RE- imperialist war

less to sayf heal n!vei ?i;^d su.t'^^h.^^''%'"P^^'^"^^ war,,aBd: need^
nmperiaUst.coRfllctriav^thlunn?. h H"'^''-.*;^^ th
oommUIasm:and^:aapltalf%m^beln^d5^r ? »"^ ^^5^^^

--^.**V Impure. itapLiail™ wlr^®OeSer*wlir ;^^;?£"'^^'^^^^^
.»cl.l patriots sot. .he .&p;tfgeS^^^^^^

SayfSa^^J^SllU'lpSS^gSi^^^
,

of .the struggle is that 'Of Itvtt '.v?p®'^
2,1937): "Thi.DQMlNABT-. character

democracy aSd Pascisi^lri ystlh-ce*^d?f ""'^r^u"^?--^^peasants o.f their Tishts Ind^^^f f^^ ®^''?® af the; Spanish, workers vand
of^these by the:,.ictfiJ'J Pri'co!'- '-^^""^l'*^

tunlsti,. Lo.ok'horopp2rtunis^t ni^l^u^''''*^''?!
fpi"- ^eing gSod *pp*r-

not Between the working c?assand%h«LS?rT--°'^^ ^M S
.

iivil^^s^r

,

com.pletely ..revised the texlst defInitio? f ---..?** "°' " they, ha^e
=vented-a;new, brand new' difinltll^^ "^^^ -f "^ ^J^'^'^^-^^^r. and have in- ^

ween bourge.is. democracy "S fascism" CouIh TS,"" "^l^*^ of ,a: wau-.-toet^-
revisionism during the: Lst dec-^dpf U '^

there haVe' been any greater!
democrats never efen dared to sav that a ""T^ °f

,^e£o™ists, the^ocial
capitalist rule is wfcat

' charactbrizeL' arlfn ^^^^^ w''^*^"^^^^^^
forms of

same pe«ple. will not repearthe saS-^ trfsh in T''' ^^'^''r if.these "
tic" imperialist :p.wer and a fasoltf'l^!^i„?-^i-"^J between a "democra-
durlng "the Lo-rd- rday,.ofpLcl' Chris t^l^'-^\*

pdwerjf Why, already,
that "to proclaim for peacri^PrSce MuriA. w"^-"^? ^^''?^ us warning
ving the Soviet Union in the lurch^ 1?^^^ ^i *u™?^ '"'•""^'^ '"^^« lea-
nothing more^ than workers' in unSorm'" fa^LSh the/i-drich soldiers are
16, 1937) But we are getting awaW^omth^^^'f" ^^<^tnre on K»V.
as quickly as possible^lest'l^^^^jgftThe^'LS'of^t": Satter!*"^^

'° "
These brilliant '^Marxists'* fore-et to exDlain f-^ ^v,tant thing. And it is no accSfnt why ?heT ^.n?.^''

wrkers one impar- .

#hy sblBIHd bourgeois democracy ^4e such a h??^
^°''''' *"''. ^^^^ question.

Is it in order to defend the wortinp-M ^^^^^^ ''^'' against Franc?
It is precisely this question XLT ^S^^^^t fascism,
fear it would expose their entire odd ort.!n?'^^iu

^^' ^'^''^ '^^'^ ^^^^h, for
the workers that bourgeois lemocracT ?s not ?• 1^1^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ell
workers organizations but isu^nizlngtheL^^^^^''^ ^? -Protect the
nomic struggle against ^Vanco

organizations in its eco-
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nbe.- answer these opportunists have? the Peonies Front is fighting, not
br^eause:lt 'wants to; ' but because it is forced oy the workers to fight.

From, this they deduce that the -^eoples Fpont is therefore sabotaging

thf war. Nothing could be further away from the truth than this kind

of argument* ':
.

_

First we- must make it clear that 'Ibhe. workers ' are not holding the hour-
ge-oJs'-; aemoorats prisoners, but the- oppcsite is true . Secondly^ it is

not i.he working class which is conducting, the virar^ but the bourgeois iOo

jVnd tnirdly^ and most important , the "liberal"-, bourgeoisie, is not
.

s&be«

taging .the war but is actively prosecuting it; not in the interests, of

the workers^ not to defend democracy^, but ^to conquer Spanish economy fo

itself ' and to preserve the alliance with' Anglo^-Fren%h Imperialism,

rh-se.who claim that what is taking. /place today in' Spain is a "three.-. ..^

cornered" struggle ("the democratic bourgeoisie vs « the fascist bour^ ,

gf^oisie and iche pr-r^letariat vs. both") are sVLbstituting,.wishes for

frets, '-the only correct way of stating facts, not wishes, is 'to' .say

that the proletariat instead of " fighting against both factions cif the

rulin;g clsss^ is fighting for one against the other/ To_ c-:Om,pa re. there'--

fore the KDrnilcv days v/ith the present Spanish situation:' is 1 9. be. ...;
^

bUnd to events. The war against Kcrnil^v was a class- war ^- ,in^ ^wvi oh .'the

working class fought independently> with its' own' organs of .p'^werjscyiot

and ?/i nn its own workers militia, against both sections ' of ."the --bourse' oi

(against Kornilov and Kerensky.) In Spain it is -just the- op'po.site* ., .^

Social -patriots have many arguments to:
,

jus tify thetr supp'>rt.' of ^ the- '.
.-

?/ar.. One of their cleverest is this: "It Is necessary to :. fight 'on. tw-:;

fronts at once 5 for the defeat of- capitalism, in its- fascist form; at the

front and. its dem.ocratic form at thV rear," From this:' they conclude j

"the main e-nemy at the front at-e the fascists and the main -enemy at the
rear ia the Peoples Front," Well, well,' wellSl H^w tricky 'this argu^-'-

ment is ^ I-'et us analyze it* ''

Why in "heaven^ s name" can^t one .use the same "logic"- in a war between
Germany and France or between any other two .countries? Using this
"1-rgic" one can say;. "Gorm.an capitalism -is attacking at the front,.,

therefore let us fight it, -^t the" same .time v/e' must fight Fpench capi«.-

talism -in the rear « In this manner,-?/d^l.l;. defeat both at the same time:^"

Against such "logic" one need not -wai^te much time arguing^ It issu-v.
fflcient to rem.ark that,, in advocating • the' fight at the fronts one is in
realii;y aiding ' "his cvm" govf^rnment. Every -victory that he will score ,-

against Germ.an capitalism at the f.D.ont will aid- French capitalism in .:the

rear., The same applies for Spain, Every victo'ry.-.of 'the Peoples i'ront
.

'

govej-nment at the front only helps to.' strengthen its '
rule in, .the- rear,.

One cannot fight ' the.- Peoples Front at the.,' -rear if .:one advocates the pro-*

•seoution of • the wd.r« To be able t© .prosecute ^^ the war -presupposes the
feeding of the troop's, presupposes the shipment ©f arms t'oh.the front,
i^NY' STRIKE IN THE REAR ?/HIGH PREVENTS THE, FRONl^' PRdM---.0;BTA:ININa.;THESE

MATERIALS' -I^ANS THE SABOTAGE OP THE .WAR. .'Those ;whp: .therefore are; for
ihe continuance of the war against France mjust .logically ...deolare 'them-r..-

selves opposed .to" strikes in the rear;^;!^ "they continue 'a^vooating, the^;-,

continuance ^f the war .and at the- 'same-' time: call fQr/'.str.ikesv.ln the,^.' ..

^oar, that is their contradiction^ '

'"
.". ., /- = .;.,-:.- '

, ..

'':',
^^

The Spanish Trotskyists drew the logic of their ^.pos it ion and. here 'is ,.^in

^^^hat strike breaking position they found, themselvessln.;- During the May
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uprising they issued the f'^llowlng leaflet ' to the • barricade fi/^h|
pax-t ?^f which, said: '-G-eneral 3 trike in all industries, qzcepting those
Gonneoted vjith't-he- pr^^-secution of the ¥\/ar<.'* i/ifhich industries during
war time aren^u connected with the pr-^seouticn ci"" the war? Since all

J
ixiduE? tries ' are,, -tiie

;
logic v/culd thoref~re bes no strikes -. :In; this mani

'It becomes
, clearer ^every day that sccial patriotism Is irraconcllable

with class strugjgle.,.

One irrrfiortan

consisted' pr
rate the'., war
on hearing t
aid their,.c:i
1710 1 tiiem on
roLurn ''woul
with the 'oocl

i-eawtionary
"^he uprising
Gorrecr sJ tg
the Gcuuiter
that i;hey ha
Dhe front an
neonts si eg

a

Long live th

t. reason f^
ecl^-ely: in
f rc-m the

,
r

he .news ;.-f .

ass brother
the way adv
d. mear-. -lecav

t.ror-ps freuj

*. -4 .MarKii:^t

DHH ., It" won
revolution
ve. :-na:.bu:3in

d. go...tr5 Bar
n' wouid- hav
e ' rovelutio"

r the failure of the Barcelona May 3rd« uprls
the fact that the workers' were not able to se
evolution^ Some of the. regim-ents

.
from the fro

the uprising,, began to return; .to Barcelona to
s ., The treacher;;'Us Anarchist and P.OU-K leaders:
ising them to g.: back to the fronts 3ince hise

ing the front c<'pen t-: 'che fascis-tsJ' Nfjt so
Realizing the greater danger, they withdrew
the front and sent them int'i Barcelona t? dr
vf^n guard -would ha\>e given the Barpehona flgr

Id have told the soldiers at the front that s:

n-sw conducts the war, the war is: nd m.;;:ire • thei
ess fighting, that"- instead 'they should desert
celona .to crush GoTupanys,, Like an echo, L-iebk
e rung' through the streets i r*.rwn with the. w^ar

n,a •

•,.'
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This is the policy we advoc

Do we tell- the. .worki^rs
. to fight at the front? NcH 'i'he workers duty is

to'- disrupt this' capitalist front. Were We t^ tell the workers to fight
at tne front v/e v/ould only be helping the government in itM military
conscription lawe. To advq^cate that the workers fight at the ^present
'capi'uaj.lst front, and then to add;"but create -wprkers militia" .' is a
6-cntradie.t."oh in itself « In.^-essence this woUld "m.ean to place the worke
under capitalist army • discipline and then to turn around asking them
'rebel agsins.t, that very same. 'discipline we just- placed them undet^h Cou!
nterposed' to this confusiv.mism, the Marxist Wts>rker3 League raises. ^thig
crys those' oppressed by the .Peoples Front wtr^rk for the military, defeat
of -'their" arm:y- and " the.ir" govo'rnment . Those oppressed .under- France* .!

wwrk for .the. defeat of "their" regime' and army^ .

-'

No neutral posltl
for the vlct^.'ry r.

one stands . for it
aid to the.lepple
sabotage., is t-i- .b

mi'd}it£$ry budget i

gf:vernment .'(.jus

t

the- best material
ma t e rial- aid will
for sab..::tage will
b 1ag e

' nor sup

p

..:j r
ppo-rt in the deep

on in this struggle is pos
r for the defeat ^f the Pe
s sabotage fr for its supp
s Front government and at
e illogical. To pose it co
s ..the best material aid on
like telling t.he workers t
aid the gr^vernment can cb
have to vo^te for 'the mill
v.->te against it*But thc-s

t" will abstain^ Abstensic
est sense of the term..

sible. hither one sta^nds
cples Front armies.-^. Either
i^rt. To be against material
the same time to op.pcso- 1-

n re t e 1y ; a v i?- 1 e f -; r
,

uhe - -

e can give the Fe>:ples Frori
o fight at the front is the^
tain) Those, v/h.o are. f-^.^'r

tary budget. Those wh.-j .are
e wh(^ are for "neither sa-
n in such a case means su-

With what clarity and precis i-)n -Lenin argued against the s-ocial-patrio
P.eViiUTji;>n in war time is Civil War, TRANSFORMATION of wars betv^een
aC"^/FHI#'ISNTS into civil vmr is on the vne hand^ facilitat:-d by military
reverses (defeats j

of the government? on the other hand it is TMpossJB:
\r ^'i-vT^e in practice towards such a transf ormo tion without at'"~tne'"~
same time working towards inp^tary defeat^'' (The Imperialist War, ng lOi

.,iixo -o ...^ ^^^^^j .,w ^avocate today for Spain. Everything, all talk
f'bout revolution/ all radical phrases are just sheer fakery if one does

not work for the rc^veluticnary defeat of one«s "own" government...

A defeatof the Peoples Front -armies, hastening the revoG.ution ..in that^

manriGr, will 'Tiot ' only ^me^an the overthrow of the Peoples; Iront .bourgeoi-

sie but also a heavy blow against the ^ranco section.. ,.ust like^a ae-^^^.,-,

feat of the Russian armies, facilitatl|ig m% victorious revolution, d^d

not only mean the ^defeat- ofhRussla, but ^i^& the disiritcgration ot the

German armies and a revolution in GermanTt

Fraternization between the Peoplos Front soldiers a^d the Franco sol-

diers is a tactic used to disrupt and disintegrate |)fth capitalist

armies. What are we fighting for? is a question the soldiers of both

prftiies will ask each other. For whom ara we fighting-? ..It is at this

time that the slogan f9r peace is appropriate, 'ihe slogan of peace du-

ring war time i&" a slogan leading t» Civil War *, During .
"peace time_

tliis slogfin""is pacifist and used by every faker* It is treason to advo-

cate peac'e' inSpalA tMay. We agree it: is treason, only, not to the pro-

letariat but to the bourgeoisie. We ar^ for peace, not the kind of peace

that will come about after the war is endee, which can only m^an an

imperialist peacei '^'i^e fire for a p#ace W^t jpits a stop to the present

slaughter of work'e]?- by worker, a peace which will result in turning the

guns against bttth' fascist and He^ublican generals, a peace that will

start the w.qrkers revolution, that will tell them to stop fighting at

the present capitalisF'Troht' aiid ' insfeaa- gs>- -back'- h.ome :.ta...se.i.z.e the, land,

and factories. Does that mean telling them t» dr»p their guns? Noll We

tell them to keep their guns,, not tr figi^t .each o.1sher, but unite as one

force to overthrow; both oppressors.

As far -as we . know ,^ .all -ff :thd ^^trking'.tjlaas" -Fartles; .existing^ in .Sp£^in

have tied themselves .to - the chariot of social patriotism.. Each, party-

manages to betray the workers. in Its-owii way. Parties -like -the btaip ,

nists and Socialists proclaim -their betrayals :;«penly and do not hesx-,

t;ate--to shoot down the w.erkers in cold blood, .Others, like the Anarphists

POUM-and Trotskyists'do the -same Job in the name : Of the "w.drkf;a-s rev©"*

lution." ''-i^he Oe^aerifce co.ntrolled "left wlBg!' :'<^f' the.^POUM was born on

a social patriotic, line. '-^he only re^^son ^«rhy its , open betrayal hasn« t •

come' t0 the surface is precisely because its: activities haven.' t as yet

come t;o the surface. 5 -^ . ;

The task t,j^aay, as it was yesterday, i$.^ to oreate^ a^ Marxist Party ca- .•

pable- of : warning the w©rkers against tE©. deceptions .of the bourgeoisie*

As 'a- beginning, the task o.f- those -€4-1^11^,. to build the new party- is imme-

diately "to tell the: workers;.! this war which' you' Eave'' starter ^^ no more

yoursi it -is being waged against your interests. Born, in the struggle

against, the .Spanish <.imper±ai*i-.st '.war, -the new party Will ,have. 'a .chance
.

to .sur^ 1ve and leM the- .workers to v ic tory ,- On any o ther ..platform, i

t

rather ..not be ,born' at .ail; for -its very foundation can only be social-

patriotic. The first and foremost dondltioiiT for 'the regroupment^ of the ,

Marxist vanguard is ' a '.sharp, unhesitant political -^and organizational
bt?eak with ^all. varieties of" ©ppyrtunlsm, -^ny talk,' of ., unity, with any of .

the existing "\vof»kers'^'\partie? m.oans treaoh^-ryctb the w6rking,_.class ,.,

.

means going "^ov'-jr tb-'the'sid'§ of the "enemy class # Talk , of reforming
;

these parties can only, tend to create more illusions in the minds of

the workers, ^ow 'the;: time is' ripe for th^e building of ^a^ Marxist .Party

in Spainnr^'Wo'rkers arO, becoming tired 'Rf the war, bread: riots are ,

occuring. Utilizing- these things we' -can advance. Undoubtdly, the work
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will bo hard at first. But tne "test of a Marxist in these days consists^

procisoly in vv'hether he is able to swim against the currant, Pormrardi
We are on the march; X

BREAK WITH THE SPAKISH IMPERI^iLIST "WM i I

TRANSFORM. IT IHTO A CIVIL WARl

U

FOR REVOLUTIONARY DEFEATISM I

BREAK WITH REFORMISM AI^D CENTRISMi

FOR A MARXIST PARTY IK SPAINl

DOWN WITH THE WARl LONG LIVE THE RSVGLUTKN III

Dec. 1937
Karl Mienov
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«H REVOLUTIONiiRY DEFEATISM

Much confusion prevails- in theso- days- as to what the meaning- of revo-
lutionary defeatism is. Thi^; confusion is purposely engendered by the
Trotskyists who are trying to put over a Stalinist line while still
clinging to "radical" phrases. Claimiing to follow Leninism they at the

• same time throw-- the-- content cut of Lenin^s idea leaving-it a hollow
shell. The question of revolutionary .defeatism is again coming to the I

forefront_, especially at a time when the war danger becomes more acute J

The crux of the matter is; the relation of Marxists to a war in v/hich
imperialist countries are allied tf the Soviet Union ag-ainst another
bloc of imperialists. What- is the duty of Marxists in such a case? Let
us quote what Trotsky has to say:

"In Prance I would remain in opposition, to the governm.ent and v/ould
develop systematically this opposition. In G-ermany I would do an^y^thing

I could to sabotage- the, war machinery * THEY ARE TWO DIFFERENT THINGS."
(G-£-se of Leon Trotsky, page 290- our emphasis) We agree with Trotsky
that tf remiain as President Lebrun's. opposition and to sabptage the w^ir i

m.achinery in Germany are two different things, 'fhe former action con-
stitutes a support of the war covered up with left "opposition" .while
the latter action means, translating opposition to war into concrete ac-
tion. Som.eoni3 might ^bJect;"But isnH Trotsky calling for defeatism in
Germany^" Sure, but so Ysfill the French generals call for m.ilitary de-
feat of aerma.ny. So did the French Socialists in the last world war call
for the defeat of_ the German armies. The test, however-, is how one acts 1

at homie, hcY\r one behaves towards his "own" government.

The U.>S» Trotskyists are utilizing the low political development *of thei|
mem.bership and are making the question even more "deeper" so as to more
confute their membership, "Revolutionary defeatism," they say, yesU
'''Military defeats," ncU They have taken Lenin's slogan and have twlstel
it around to m.ake it miean the opposite* To them revolutionary defeati-sm
does not mean that v/e revolutionists work fjjr the military d^f'-rt (pf

itour" government by the opposing government. Revolutionary defeatism,

they construe to mean, that we ourselves defeat the government,^l.e-,

the oTerthrow of the government. Let us see how Lenin formulated this

question;

"RoYolution in war time is civil war^ Transformation of war
^fl^/','}

.Svernm.ents into civil war is, on the one hand, f^^cilitated by.^^^^

reverses ("defeats") of the governments; aa the other nand^ it
^^

impossible to strive in practice towaMs Buch a tranBformr.t.ion without

iT^iT'irSe time working toward militai^ defeat." That is cle^r Ian

Before one oauld <svon talk of makihg th@ revolution during
^^^^^J;^^^^

snys Lenin, it is first necessary, to work for the mlitary defeat of

one's "own" governHiHT: Transformation of imperialist war into civil
.,

war (read; making the revolution) is IMPfSSIBLE
^^'^^f^\^^,f^natient

time working towards military defeat." The trotskyists those impatio.t

nrevolutionists" are attempting to skip stages, -which
l^^ fJ-.J^'^^^^^^^^ ,

getting away -further from the goal. "Of what need ^^ there to work for

fhe military defeat of our government ^^en one ^c-an immediately m.keth.

revolution?" is a question an innocent Trotskyist asks not realizing

Ihat in this manner of work: tie will rm^^P gat to
^^^/^^^^^^f^^^^^;t. n-

With this innocent rank and filer it is a question of lack, of underst..n

ding. But with Trotsky and Co. it is a matter of opportunism. These

leaders aren't blind, they just don't give a damnil

It is significant that in France Trotsky would only offer political

opposition, that is, he would talk for the sake of tf^^^^-^S^^^^^^J P^?;

posing any concrete action. How can one even approach the revolution in

^uch a manner? If a load of ammunition was destined to the f^ont and if

Trotsky had influence am.ong the railroad workers, would he tell them to

sabotale that shipment? No? heaven forbidlt He would talk to them how

ewful the war is, what misery it is creating, but concrete action to

stop it, oh, no, 'that already means to divert from the path of political

opposition. Such is the logic of a social-^patriot.

Once more we will quote i^enin on this question to expose the utter

bankruptcy of Trotsky and Co: "The only policy of a real, not verbc^l,

breaking of civil peace, of accepting the class struggle, is for the

proletariat to take advantage of the difficulties of the government and

its bour^-coisie with the aim of overthrowing them . This ,
howe ver,

cannot bg achieved. It cannfT^rr^^n^^Zl^E^^
o f one' s own government, without con trlbuUng-TQ- sucn a defe.^p^Agc^ in

Lenin makes clear that all talk about overthrowing the government ^ is
^

sheer ^lay with phrases unless one ¥/orks for the defeat of his o.n

foTernmentI What has ^ this got in common with Trotsky^s verbiage about

"po?itTcal onpoeition"? "The opponents of the defeat slogan are simply

a?r'id of theSs^lves when they So not wish to realize thonjos obvious

fact of the inseparable connection be tween ^^^^^^^^^^^^fFf^Hf^^^^
c-gainst the gHFe rnment^ and^jict^^
t^7rrT^r~W^T'^v'f,^^^S^^-^^ir^rf^^ Jixitas in 1.915 Lenin, dovoted a

kole^ha^ter to this question in which^he ezplsed the ;;inflated phra-

-^'^^^Ic^Y With which Trotsky always justifies opportunism" (pga97) so

we today must tear the mask off Trotsky*s face and expose the hidden

social patriotism contained within Trotsky's "left" .
talk._ no matter witi

whom" the" Soviet Uhion may be allied j the task of the proletariat in all

capitalist countries engaged in war is to work for the defeat o-f "their'

own gox^ernmeiit, Anythii:^^ but that is betrayali :., Yi.U.
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The Cham of iir.perialism is made of many links, the r-^ost important ofwhich Is -merican Imperialism. In this stap:e of finance .caDital
;

' theoouth ATjieriean-^.natlons .have loomed ag an essential and necessary 'fieldfor ^xploLtation by. the American capitalist class, '^'he nusclous plum"
^t ^^-^ ^^o^th ..American nations, the one coveted most by.the world impe-rialist powers

, is Brazil. Recent events in Brazil have exposed the^complexities of world im.perialism and its true nature in action, affor
ding.to^the. Marxists, an. opportunity to view the significant, -component
part.s,.Q.f a.whoXe ...decaying aconomy. ^j dissecting the "guinea piV"; '

Brazil, we may :-brin.§;;t.o light some general and specific ' principles of
''

finance capital, which will aid in sharpening the blade-^ of'workers

»

struggle against the >^orld bourgeoisie. ' .'l-. ^

; ; .
•

' "^
:

The firm hold of American imperialism over Brazil was' re^centlv threa- "

-

tened by^the inva,sion.,..of the German compensated mark. It was possiblethrough this trading device, the brain child of Dr. Hialmar Scha.ct forGermany to se:cure, for a time a field for German goods^•^he compehsat'Sd
'

m.ark assumes a quasi-barter form, by means of which the' ^G'drman-bo.urpeoi
sie are enabled to make a twa-fold and even a three^fold;^.-:p-airT ^n

'

"^

^ ^ , ,„
e^en a i^hree- fold' gain in thismanner of trade. Y^e may take Greece as Illustrative of an important-

'^

tield of ^erman compensated mark trade* :
'

'

Let us assume that ^ermany buys a certain amount of raw material from
.^reece. She does not pay Greece in money or any other recognized form
ot exchange, but instead credits the amount of marks that this material
13 worth to .'-^reece.. The marks are held in Germany as frozen credit- itcan be spent only in. .Germany, on German"goods , at the price, that Germ,£^nfixes. In other words,; goods are exchanged for a like amount, dependentupon the objective conditions existing in Germany. ''

Further
iv
ma.^.^..^. ^o^^oxcixxj xa LLi±ii pussiDie "cnru tne strong hold dfThyssenand Krupp on German finances. After selling this- waramaterial to these'nations, the dlffic-ulty (3f. manipulating these waHMeviees "necessitate'^the aid of German m.Ilitary experts • to demonstrate "them,^ What follows is:a clos.er political and military tie of the weaker nation to Germany in

"

addition to the already existing economic relationship..

There is a third aspect of the com.pensated m.ark. Since it is a--form of
barter., and because it lacks a world exchange basis y the Reich m.ust
seek, .a, method whereby ,she-e can secure ex chang^i--: Thus, .: Germany may buy
more. agricultural products from Greece than -she 'can. use. "The "surplus"
prcducts (surplus only in the sense that the; bourgeoisie cannot se]-!^'
for-profit while_ t^he oppressed starve) -that Germany .has purchased.frem
Greece, is sold by- the German bourgeoisie on' the' wo^nld' market in c-m- '

petition with Grecian- products I In her trade with other pov/ers 'Germany
is. enabled to secure exchange values. I'he l^ss' which she might sustein
is made up by ^the

.

Germian bourgeoisie from profits oT sales of^r/sr ma-^
terial. Likewise ..the bourgeoisie receive- subsidies from the capita*"' i-tGerman government.

:
• .-

.

'"
"

The iimerican bourgeoisie; sens.ed the danger of the Compensated mark Jna meeting with the US state departm-ent in Washington, Arthur- Souz
a

'de
'

Costa, finance minister of Brazil, proposed a , new ' bank system whereby
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the trade .tf two countries' could be impr'«ved. This occured on' June

2, 1937, Meaticn was made at this meeting of the failure of US*Brazi-

ian trade relations to reach previously estimated figures. Recognition

of the influx in Brazil of the compensated mark was- a significant note

struck at this meeting.

Data was secured by the American Chamber of ComT^'orc'e in Brazil' der^ons-

trating the ahility'^f Germany to undersell the US ft® cause of the us;e

of the compen:sated''fea-rk. In some cases Germany .was selling manufactured.

goods from' 7i-"3-5"^ -cheaper than the US bourgeoisie, I'he movemen.ts of the

US bourgeols'ie to oust the Reich from Brazil 'new became rapid .'^ "On June.

26, 1G3-7," the announcement was made that the US was going t* 'aid' Brazil

in the c>onstruGtl-D-n of ' three destroyers. To avoid- any trace of Impar-

tiality, US officials stated that any . other Latin-American country
.

(^ould have this 'same favor from the "generous". US bourgeoisie. It was

-

understood, 'however y that since the constructibh of' the shlps^ was to'

ta]-;:e" place i-n the Brazilian Navy Yards, and' since no othe-r country had

the facilitles-of' this kind except Argentina, that this- aid would be
;

limited to- Brazil^. (Aregentina-is ineligibility for US aid-will be dis-

Gussed Ifiten. ) Further, said V^Fashington,' the technicaT aid" would- be
'

furnished by the US, m/akinDg Brazil, therefore, more dependent upon the

United States-. ' • '

'

'

.
; ; ; ,

Tho time 'had: -arrived- "for Germany to inform the world of its ^-status- upon

the question. On July 12, the Reich press said tha-t "the US could not-

hope to replace Germany as the customer of Br.azil. -^he latter depends

too miuch on -her ^cotton' exports . The Reich hitherto had- 'been-, a large '

customer #f this product. To supplant Germany, theref-ore, -the- US would-

have to absorb -a- great deal of Brazil's cottln which WQuld mean the.

sacrifice of "U|i-^cotton, By this the German, bourgeoisie were attempting

to.frlg^^-.en :the US out of^Brazilt -
' V " ." ,/.

The cotton problem, like' o'ther agrarian p'reblem^s" that.' the US' industria-

list is faced with, is easy . to solve. The- solution? - the .sacrifice of

agriculture to industry is the answer of the US bourgeoisie. The AAA
and the present, crop control program are .

the .methods of-.the: RochefBllei'-

Roosevelt regime* This is..;the reason for the success " of -Hull in liis re-

clprical treaties.-, the .sacrifice ©f agriculture to industry. The price
is impoverisrmient .of , the. rural population. .The r-ecent '-protests- of, the'

southern states may ba^yiewed as the reaction of the large -farmer ^to thi

policy of industry, but they are helpless before the -onslaught of -^c api-.

tal. The -.-ps^Gtests of.- the southern senators achieved llttlel .Thus, -the

lerman bourgeoisie, .when, they threatened the US with dire consequences,^,

were merely hopelessly objecting. ^ '
•

The US bourgeois.ie continued its ac
US ae;reed to sell Brazil up. to $60,
the currency of Brazil, -".-^'he price t

to protect the- m.arket. of .US. Thus a

"requires meaau3:e;.S for • stopping the
decently in .Brazil- has been outbala
cial subsidised -agreement entered i

and Brazil and Inyolving the ;use of
Undertakes to .remove ; from .her tarif
^ated against .United -Stat.e;s ' comme re

tivlties in Brazil. On. July 16, the
00.0,000 -worth of gold to sfabili-ao

hat Brazil- had -to 'pay -was -a promise
slthe New .York Times -states, this -

expansion of Gei^man trade 'which '

;

.nci-ng that of the US under th© spe-
nt o-.two ^^ears ago between Germany-
bTocked mvarks.- In 'addition; Brazil

f laws, --provisions which have ope--
e." '

'

''
'''''^''

Be cause of the compensated mark dealings, Brazil lacked enough gold
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trfin^lr.^LiT''''''
?''''

^r"^?^?^:
^^"^ US imperialists having an "in" onthe world gold suppxy and ?/ith her currency relatively "st^^bl-" sh-could afford to lend so^^e and thus bring greater pressure io bear up.nbrazil to oust the Gorman bourgeoisie.

AS a result of the gold loan to Brazil, through the only existing: Usbank m Brazil, the National City Bank, the Kockefeller'- Interests £ ndtheir spokesman, PD Roosevelt, now obtained a headlock on the finances
fjf.^r^J^'^-^^®'^? T-^ to be established a central reserve bank with theaid 0.1 LS t.icnnical assistance, to improve the relations between Ui-two countries, .^hat was to follow was r^ere formality. There wou Id bo ajoint US-Brazil trade commission- one in Rio de Janeiro, the other inWashington- to be established for the benefit of the signatories.

On July 20 the Reich bitterly attacked the actions of the US in Braz^'l

t:lJ V.

5''^'" ^t ^^^^''^ ^'"''^ ^^^''^^' ^^ ^' especially interesting to noUo,

crT^.! "?f ^f^T^^.^^? bourgeoisie will expose one another. Germanycries: If the United States, besides her prohibitive tarriffs for theprotection of her industries feels special so called dumping tariffsnecessary though they are, contrary to complete unlimited most favorldnation treatment, then that is the United State's business. It is extraordinary, however, that the United States should urge a nation likebrazil, v/hich produces and exports raw raterial and foods, to prevent
:-he importation of cheap industrial wares, though Brazil herself doesnot produce such goods."' -

.

' ^ ^^ j- ^uob

ri^ ^isL pcv;-/__ _ . . ., - - .. .^ .^, ^ ,,

cr^ nt impuri^aist ccrflichs in cent j^p ;r' neous c^ pit. list econor'y.
bout this t'vc rc-v^rr will line un t> o" sattt^l it jr-b'r; ncu^ , Ger^cny, Jap-
v;, :cccrcinr^ ^r r 5+- .-conor-i<3 int.r^rts of r c/^^ * ^^c\v nonsensical is

t ^:''" sIlw **h-.r foi^ . wViig^^-. cmi^' t .prn«:..e tJ^ "r^-^ o^.-p; t- 1 n" nr tlons tor for ,
r/v^i^.^-, ccn^^' t .rroB<.s t-^^ "c^orocr^tic

scis^- n tiers -.s -n - ^-ttidotu to-"rd Y/ar. It ^^ust be under,stood
s' . ^h . ccnory.Y' t c pi^

vj -^. lit ic' 1 ^or- rf rui
rd

is the
'ct f.scis"' or bcuriAvjois domocrrcy
:i b'p J of w r.'

'^.;r.fori, the Unitac S^i-t.r ablv. to r .cur:; -' foothold in Brr.zil, wr.s

cw able -co utilizj t^o l.tt r rg;.ins+ ^.rgentin., t"*^^ ^unpet of Great
r-i^-tLin. It is int.r.stin.^ to note that th-^ ir tion v/nich objucted ^ most'
.;^e"^'-ntl:- tc t^., P; n-A]'T;rict.n pronos? Is of F.D.KooeuVjlt, was f^rgentina
c^v ' g' in she w: s to protest f'grinst th.^ policies of the Unit>.G Stc,.te's'. ..

»ri iiU^mst 8, 19.37, the annouficemont was made that the United St£,t.;a was.
oing to- lend six dostroyers to the Brazilian government, pending ap-

1 of both governm.ents. Thl$, as the report stated, was but one
example of the ^'good na^lghbo.3r**' polled' d|* F.D.R. The United Stat ;s

The_^ Reich bourgeoisie then "suddenly" becom.es self-conscicn s : "Tn thisdeclaration(the Hull-de Souza declaration in relation to the geld loan

many IS not named In the declai-i.tion. ec ono,.i;' news reports in t-hNortliAi^erican' press In rec ent weeks ha^ shown wh' t the Is ^uo i^^nrith£t by "cAitslde oompetlon" Germany is inoant."
'^^

feller-Roosevelt group, _.
likely that in the next world'lmperip list
Reich fighting with -• ^ - ^

ue may recognize here one of the m.any contradictions of canit^oio^nomy. Through the dominant capitalist interestfin th^^sfthe Rocke''"™any is tied to the US econom.ical3y . Quite
,+. ^ '^^, ""'- '" "^^-^ the US will have the-^or the colonies of Gvofif Rnitflin v^4- ^u'- ^

spite of the present econcrdc warfare between ^h-^ US and'ol^'.^^"; ?as the capitalists, who in times of "normalcy" compete with ?"'?' ?^'*
and forget their differences when threatened^y thol'r ioint fn^ °.t

°''

proletariat, so the US and Gr^r^-.w -"ho Tf™, i ? i
J°int foe, the

tomorrow to' crush for theL owr^fonimL^'elfp're e1v!tion%r-'°enemy. Great Britain, preservation, their comr-o

rov£

'ould still- retain ownership of bh;j veas^is and they could, be .,rec?.illed

ny time the U.S. desired thorn.*

Dn jiugust 10, just two d5.iys later, Argentim, protested. The United-
tatv^s was disturbing the bsisls for equality in South America claimed,
;he puppet of Grout Britain.

,
Furthermore, suspicion was expressed by

Argentina because the same number of vessels v/hich were -being leased to
razrl, \¥'jre likewise under cohstruction for Argentina in British nav?il
^ards. iis for the excuse that Brazil nuoded these .destroyjrs against •

Larger powers such as Jc.pan and Germany, i.rgontina scoffed f:nd cli imed
' L-, t si X ships would b cs hopeless 1y in i\ doqUi- 1 o c. ga ins t th li s e p w • ; r s

iistonishmient
3a rt pla^^ed in thi
30licy?

likewise expressed by urgent in
;' matter. What w: s becoming to th

t the; Roosev.lt-'Hull
'tgood-nei^'hbor"

inswers were forthcoming from Brazil and the United States in relr.tion
:o the blast of lirg^^itina on the lyL..sinf^ .,of the ships. The BreziliL.n
inr.nce 'Finis tjr, DE Souza Cousta, ehided Argentina- for becoming excit'..;d

t le'''.sing proposal. Brazil, he. 'Glaimad, needed' thes:e ships, bec' use"
3f her long, unnrotected coastline. Further, what hr^.d Argentina to fe'.r,
since 'Brazil only possessed about one-hr.lf the tonnr.ge of /Argentinian

stri;ngth. - ,

. .

o\\ it w^ s un to th^ "good-neighbors" to speak thoir piece. The^-
Lrd^cd 'm*z^d t tho protests of i^rgentini . Ne^^otic tionc with Br

d b ion going on for quit^ ' w'^ilu, nd ^ fer til, who co^ld doul t

friandllrosp of th 3 United St t ^s to h v Ls tin-i-x^ ,ric n c>^ildren?
Hspl'^-ing its inh.^rant ''d.mocr tic'' n ture, the United Stitos w s

^^g to .xt .nd this "f vor" to inir L tin-^j'aricf n nrtion v/hich ^'irh
ir.3 it. The I'^tt^r st. t3m3nt ht d somo gooc^ effect '-n^n^. "% It hu
' cif- the irj of Chil . ' nd others vVo t^ first he d v
^- 1^ sing propose 1. Of couis,., .-.rg^ntlnt w s still

,h^mntl^" orno
oiss..tisfi.d

w.ro
zil

+ v^^

i-il so
win-

t de-
Iped
s^d

protests of ixrgentinL h' M somo b sis ttm ^er own point of vi /.
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izua thi.t ^.t this tir^e it would b.^ vor- difficult for Bri
thur Euro-poan country to aid hor r.s tho U.S. has aided Br
duo to tho Intonso ari^iairiont

. proffrcrns which tho blood^r imp
e undortakon. hlith rog^rds the European countri.js bocf use
ck of Dasic nnatorials for arr^aronts, an- obsolotu vossol
bo used. for scrap iron. Tho

. oouallv' bloodv U.S. imporia
sio can carry out this schumo bocauso of hor financial st
y spoaiang, and boc-oisc of hor ability to' rrobilizG ali-os
in tmo of iiriDorlalist war. (Mobilization Day, war-mochan
lants, -otc.)* i-ilse tho U.S. Ir^nerialists havo the rdvant
nt supply of basic war materials.
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zil.
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of
ould
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ength
ir^-

zod
go of

With tho strongthe^ntng of the U.S. in Brazil, the world was shocked bv
tho coup do otrt of President Getullo Vargr.s, on Nov. 11, 1937. Mm y

'

interpreted this, and falsely so, as an invasion of Pascisr^ in Brazil.
a lundaFontal concept is distorted hero, especlr 11-^ b^^ tb vulp:f r Trct-
skyists and tho Stalinists. To those people, a rilitLr-r dictatorship
is synonyrnous with a fascist movomGnt such

'

-^y- There is a gre::t difference. The fascist r^ove^^ent rests' upon
r-'iiss base m" the fori^ of the crazed petty bourn-eoisie . Pr
vanced capitalist countries needs a mass' base of thi
large nroletariat
working class in check.

1 n Ga rr" i^. ny o r
sts''
cisn in r.cl

mass Dase of this type against a
Police rriQthods cilone do not suffice to hold the

In a iTsllita

in Brazil,
navy. Ther
tatorship i
used effect
itary dicta
seiri-legal
Ing class

i

onomio life
ant distinc
doiiiocracy.

ry dictatorship on the other hahd regino

iww

.b.l93« The Spark
page

or the most part-they had come to Brazil on ninety-dcy 'tourist visa

j_th ninet3^-day extension priveleges and had simply remained" (K.^
iiTies, Jan. 12th-38). '•

J t^^r, the same article goes on to say that the largi
i^rants were from^ the Reicb Itself

i

t group of .im-

Brazil is not f;\Ecistic. In reality
tary dictatorships of South America, rul
^orialist pova..;r,. in this case, Am^oricen
,hat preceded it, it m-ay once more turn
y the wa^r applies to fascism too. What
ore being forced, as a result of a bebe
ourgeois dem^ocracy or -sD.me other form o

saw, in Spain, the bourgeoisie can. .eve

0,

elves to workers control .of factories a

ho Vargas regime (.read American . imporia
ourgeois demo era 03^, It Is not excluded

it is one ' r^f the ordinary mil-

ing in tho interest ..of an im.-.

im,pcrl.;:list. And like th«se
to b ourg e o 1 s der otcjjcl cy , , . Th 1 s ,

is to exclude fascism once
t.dod workers revolution, into
f rule cf the bourgeoisie? • r.s

n, if. forced to,, ''adapt" ' them-
nd collectives. So too, may, .

lism) be fterced to rule under

It was under his pros

torship does not have a mass base, it must tolerate in r.

form opposition crgani-zations, including those of the work-
It cannot, unlike fascism, cut through every' str; ta of ec-
and therfore crush all opposition. These are the im.port-

tions between fascism, military dictatorships .-nd bouro-eois
and we m.ust call things by their rigtit nam.es.

It is interesting to note, in this connection, the report ©f Frrnk
Gc. rvm, reporter of 'the New York Times, who reports on Nov. 12th-
"Thc new constitution sets up a somewhat Fascist state, but not entiro-
'^^'

jt^ ^s 1^ i^Q democrat ic thi^n TaicTsTIc. Actually it is nationalistic"
(our em.pITaiTsj. and from th^~lWw~Ybrk Tim.es of the '^

same drte-
It begins to appear that while Pros. Vargas has made himseli^ dictr tor

,

with the aid of the arm.y and navy, his movem.ent is not f;

generally accepted sense of th<

nrgas is tho puppet of Amiorican imperialism,
dency that America ousted Germiany from Brazil, And now .Vargas -has

ecently come .forth with a let of exchange decrees, which -reflect A-mer*

can domdnation of Brazil, as an example, we may take a -typical one,
ated Dec.,24 -in the N.Y. -Times:

,

"

.'.
, .

^

The Bank of Brazil is .to distribute the exchange balances *ave liable
;o take care of 'imports, exports, freight payments, com^mitments in-
.urred abroad by public utilities, dividends and earnings in general
.nd other remittances. Distribution will be in ration ..of Brazil's.
;ra-de balances with the creditor countries, a factor giving the U.nited
tates 'a most favorableposition. ( our emiphasis ) . "Control by U.S. im-
ierialism. idt

teriP
.scistic in th^

m'

for the benefit of child-Just to indicate how Brazil is not fascistic
ishly naive people, v/e quote:
"In a rnove dictated both by hmane ( ? ) considerations and r. desire to
strip the "unitar-ian*'- Vargas Government of ever-^r- possible appearfmce of
Nazism or Fascism, Brazilian authorities have suspended deportation or-
ders that would have returned to Europe 800 to 1000 Jewish inpij o-p.^n^-s
who. are illegally in this country",

o -

"In- candor it ^uld bo stated that Brazil went out of her wav in takine;
this- step by even winking, at her own immigration laws. These emigres
we re in the country illegal ly according to common agreement of^Bv^^TH-
mont officials and persons intorl^eding 6n^~FaEaraT"or"tTiQ'se t ^''T^K-lT^r^
ported. -

"*- " '

"""-—-^ — _ ::!_

fhat road for..the, iimerlcan and Brazilian workers crushed under f.he heel
>f Americ.^vn imperi<al.ism.? There is only . one solution! The workers of
oth countries must fight' against their oppressors- American Imperialism,
'he fundamental task frr the workers, of both countries is to overthrow
;hcir oppressors and set up the dicto. torship of tho. proletariat-the
iolutiorl to the ills and miseries that capitalism brings* . . ,,

orkingm^en of all countries unit.eli

'^u h;:ve nothing to 'lose but your' chains U " '

. .

'

'ou have a world to gainlU ., ;
. ;

Jan. 1938
Sidney Stam.ford
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oxr'OHQs the utt-.r trc;cch. ry c.r.d T-'e

.r ¥ 37.100, but -,hr'.-i.^hnut t^e enti-o
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It,
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The Jrotskyist support of the Spanish b<5urgeols tovaliSf govBrn^«ntthe logiofx outoome of Tr^-tsky-s Menshevlk wrr Pc,siti.<.n which he bci
°^^,"J

proclaimed during the last War. Lenin at that Ume and Len^r

'

today hay.^ and always will label such a Dosition "so^'lar-chauvinl'^*"
:^*^ ';*-°^- Trotsky always Justifies opportunism". sl^o Lenin's "iV

ist eroch'c^'o'l. l^rll'-/S^
especially). Marxists.ln^the iSpLi'lxs-c epocn,Cc..n only be in favor of workers ai2;alnst b©s^.-q -poVonioi

fi'h4?^ lo'd^ V"-'''"S^
liberation, Negrln'SSd fenc:,; how^v^r ctign.ing to determine which side shall exploit the* colonial' Dr-nn^ .Spanish M:)rroco, which side shall exploit thj natural V^source's^ i^dthe workers and peasants of Spain, i^ichevpr side in ^nnin w^n^

^

ifworkers Mll.losei The war in Spain is an ifelmLIST'^w^^^^^ tabout prosecuting' the. war/ is treachery 'to 'the worSng^^^^ mSarsgoing to the side of the- class enemyl ,.

., -^ .: 'i.\^^^i^ 01^3.., m^ans

IS

sts

in

Ik

The failure ^of th
existing independ
shevism from. Trot
ganizatlonal isol
a supT>orter of th
pres;,;nt slogan of
desire t:0 reform
ites in KBerica^
making overtures
all groups (Field
for who cnrus wha

-© -Trcrt

ence o

sl^' in
at ion
e cent
'^Long

this c

are bu
to the
, 'vi/(jis

t reas

skyists to understand the •ne.cessity of the ev-r^.the Marxist vanguard, 'isolated-. Lenin-.and Bol-tne past, and requires Marxists to-day to or-
xrom.Trotslc:^, This is

. the reason that" Glee,nst POW congratulates TrotskY.tc-day for his
Live, the,New.POUM"',;, which can only mean thoentrist ,(V:UtritjK More than thcj^t, the Trotsky-ilamg an American • POUM., That is why they are
Lovestoneites .and are ,attempting ti' gulp" in '

oord, Oehlor) including bureaucrats who snllt
on, from Stalinism. -

'

The Trotskyites are preparing to enter a Labor Party in the ne£'r fu
'^!^:!/^if

^^^^
^f^ ^^^?^^ betrayal 'of the class interlst! For thisru^son, the App<:;al resolutit^n on "Perspectives"

a Reformist'* Labor Party. But what ab^ut a^"
ary" Labor Party? The Clarityites, tco

Qply. comes out against
genuine '

could support
i*r "revolution-
thati

/frotskyites for 2 | yrs . I do not hesitate
.'fa

5^^;:^-^^^3,with_?^enshevism and joining the MARXIST
only one which reaf f irm.s

After being a member of th
to proclaim^ that I

'

WO.RI'CEP:S LExiGUS. " This nrr-P'r-nl^^-Yi n-n i^ ^-h,
teachings of Marx and LeniS!

""'' ""' "''"^^'' realTirms the

TURN T^]L SPANISH IMPERlALIeT 'V.R INTO a CIVIL -J-Ht FOR R^^'Vottt-toim T'VL.1.FK..TISF; IN W.R TIFF THL SNiiP^ IS ONL'S --OWN'' GOV-T
^^-^--^" ^ ^^^^^^^^

RO SUPPORT TO C.Py}3N.:.8 IN MEXICO IN SPITK 0^ TROTSKY'
OR i.PFILIi,TION TO F;.RMER LaBORISM OR FEOPt.-c
CLASS COLLABOjl^iTION: jqik MARXIST WORICLRS^LEaGUEU

Willium Snencer (Member of LL'
YPSL ).

'

AGainST ANY SUPPORT
PRONTISMI BOTH ME..N

^roup of com.rtjdes, "the writer included, have ^
recently split from the

[[NV" York*soction af the V/elsbord .group,. (Friends of the' Class .Struggle)

ar-d havj ;oin^;d the Marxist Workers League, The. Split, took .placer- on .'

t'r. Spanisl qut^rrion, ^ . •__,.,. ., .
.

. f ""'..'
r. .

1^1---; ch r; ct > of the: Spanish W&r is adequately dealt viith ,in another
r^-iclj 'i" t''^ l-s\issue. We shall confine ourselves*. ,below, to other po-

Isltions that Wli'Ps^tsord holds in 'relation to Spain /.nd other ..important ,

qijjstions on vvhich he has fundamentally f;- Ise p'ositions. .

^ r capitulation of his polem.ics on Spain conclusively eVtabllshes the
feet tbat he never understood .the^ Spanish _even.t.s,...- Unable to make .a ,

•.

comp^r )hepsive analysis of those events, he wag led,, iiT-to a maze of coji.-

tr^dictions ^hat forged the base for his support- of .the 'imperialist
1 r in' S|3sini And for the sa'ke of further clarity,, we must point, out
t fact the fplsifiications of Weisbord and ether of the same ilk aid-*

3C in 'deco'iving the masses about the real charycter, of the. ST^anish. ev-
^^s and thereby helped to transform' the Spanish' civil war into an im-
p.r: .1 Is"*- v/ r, '

.

,

T'r 3 episode where he deals with the question of
,
the POUM^ entry int»

t^H^ Peoples Front government can serve as our -ptint Gf,;:departure- in
r^-^rc cing his positions. We quote frcm the '^'Class Struggle" of Feb.
193V, page 9: "Por can it be said that even(?) frem the workers point.-

of vife?/ that either the Catalonian government or the Madrid govern-., ,,

Font wt.s "reactionary". Were these governm,ents engaged in shooting '

down th3 vrorking class and. putting down the' lower orders, were; the
mass-s ro oy to push the revolution forward to socialism, and. were be-.
ing keDt be c'^ by the arm.ed might ©f these governments,, then it .m.ight

bt sid that tht^se governm.ents ¥/ere reactionary in . the,, sense that they
were preventint^' the people from, building socio lism".

In t^ . above he invents new criteria for determining the class char-,.

£.cter of the g:overnm:ent • Was-hing- away the Marxian boncept that the
^ov^rn^ent is the executive ' committee •f the ruling class., he substi--i"

tut^ s phrc.^ . mong^ring for Marxism and declares the government not, re-.,

actlonary bee use it is not actually engaged in shooting down, the wor-
kers . ^

That kind of language we do not understand, To us what is deci
what class the government rules for, wh,'.it class controls stat
under what property relationships the stat
trols the means of production. That is Yih_ _

the government and not meaningless empty phrases. Tc accept We
bord s standards means to consider the Roosevelt government not
e.ctionary. And what about the French capitalist Peoples P'r^aat

ernment?
, They are not shooting down the v/orkers yet- are the-se

ernmentsnot reactionary? What about the British"^apltali3t go
.ay other capitalist gov't? According to Weisbord n^iie of t

&re rjacliona-ry since they are not shooting down workers J We r
that n;;'nsense and flrmJy declare that all .capitalist government
thoroughly reactionary^^ ..'

^

functions, and who
Y7hat determines the nat of
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then what rs

,s-' Weisbord. does,
its character?
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Id It ^prcgressive?Cr is there s'^met-hlng In the middle?There can be n?^-
thing in the middle • That i-s obvious , When he labels the gov't cs i:©t
reactionary ho means that it is prtgressive riind from this it foZlows
that he supp<^rts the gov't oAnd he doosiBut before we go in^o tr:t^let
us see. v/hat kind of a gov ' t,Weisbord is supp^rting^We '^vill use his own
words from, a previous issue '^f the "Class Struggle",.Sept. 1936 pg, 14:

"Of cours;o the Socialists will not want ts?' transform( ?,) the government ^

int« Soviets, Indeed the Socialists will take over the^-gev't onl:^ in
drder to prevent the Spvists an(3 the organizations of 'the workers- do-
minating the scene and' deciding events .Rather than allrew th^ .G-sviets' to

^2, SSEE^'^^ the bourgeois Repuijli::^ans . w i

i

T^'turn Parliament - over to the -
'

S--acTali5ts" .(0ur emiphasTs

)

^ """ " ~~
^

'~~

First
J since when can a capitalist g«v't be trans formierl into Soviets,.?

That ftself is a revisionism ©f the first class^.But let -us go' «& 'with
the father paints in the qiiotation.lt is correct a&'Weisbord ' p®inted out
that rhe Socialists will prevent the fofcmatie^n of ' SoViets.In simple
terms he points "out that they will rule in the interests 'of the bour-
geoisie. In ©ther.:werds, the g©v't, will be rcjaetienary.in view of this'
admiission,h®w is 'it possible for him to make a complete. ab«?ut face and
label the same gev' t.

' as net reactionary?Did anything nev/ enter the
scene that changed -the class character- -q>f the gov' t?N© 1-1 -with the
exception. ®f one factor. THE POUM SNTEREB THE GOVERNMENT AND WEISBORD "

AS ITS CONSISTENT SUPPORTER HAD •' TO JUST IIY ITS NEV/, BETRaYaL AND HIS
SUPPORT OF ITli »

•

^-^
-

Consequently, he
the governm.ent,b
To quote: "Now it
when treating wi
ticn should ente
sum.marize the si

l)The govt i

2) The g-^vt h
- • that th
3)The_govt.
empHa sTs ,'T^

was force* net only t-^ distort the' real character of
ut t® come' aut openly in support of a reactionary gov't
is this concrete; Situatinn with v/hich we have te deal

th the question whether a- truly revolutionary organiza-
r the govH of Catalonia af the present timelwe can
tuation as f oll'iws :

•
.

s m.ade up averwhelm.ingly of workers representatives.
as the confidence of the m.asses of•workers who believe
rough this" govt. Socialism, can be established.
is^ fighting a progressive battle aga inst' reactlon"( our
^m The Feb.l937"Ts sue of the Glas s sTruggle) '

What do these points m.ean?The fact that the goTt. is m.ade up of workers
representatives does not mean that- the gcvt rules for the w^i^rkers.
Weisbord explained that above, when ^ he .said that Parliament would be '

turned- '^ver tr the Socialists to prevent S^-i^iets-.What.:-wcrkers represen*
tatives^i^e demand t<? know?The' Sooialists and the Stalinists?Are they
tne representatives ?-f the v/orkers fjr the agents of the imperialists
within the- ranks of labn-r?We think, the lat^ter is true. The Anarchists
and POUM? They are n^- betterUAnd if the govt* has the ' confidence of
the m.asses. Is that any j*^ear>^n ft-^r supnorting it?The masses trust the
g=?vt b'ecause the r are deceived, N'st; entering the gov'' t, but a sharp break
wiDh the'- 0:^vernme'ntpcan rem.^ve this deception.But Weisb^rd is not inter
GBted in expo.^ing the g.-^v^ t-,Ee ooncluies that^the govt is fighting a
pr-.\grossive battle against reaction'' .( sicjHe hands down this lie t3>

uhe maiisos and helps keep them deceived:

These distortions logically lead to his un Marxian concept that a" truly
revolutionr.ry organization" should participate in a capitalist gov't*
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^e quote: "Under such circumstances, if the other workers organizations

[through their united front decide that all__workers revolut^^na£^_g£Pl^
ci-ould enter the government to carry on'~tIie stTruggle against i-eaction

'na for socialism it would be impossible for the POUM or any o.t-b.er or-

jPanization to stand aside." (our em.i?hasis)

.;cu see, if the Stalinists and Socialists decide that '^all workers re-

Ivolutionarv groups should enter" how is it conceivaole, from Weisbord s

.

Istandpoint', to stay oUt and bo left out in the cold? Get in| ^^t^inil

and help in the betrayal, i.nd that's why we think that Weisbord wixl

|not be left out in the cold when an ^^nerican POUM is frrraed.

-.- realized howev-r that he would have to throw a smoke screen of loft^

nhrases to conceal his supnort of this betrayal. We quote: However, ^it

is an entirely different question Y/hat a revolutionary party should eo

once it gets int« such a transition government as that represented by

tie sick^capitalist state 'of Madrid or Catalonia. Of course a truly

r.^Volu tier any party would expose the capitalist operations of the govor-

nwent of ^/<hich,,.it.. was temporarily a- part." (Peli>. 1937 Issue of Cl.ass^ .

Struggle page 13) ...; ^' - .;.,.. ...

TO begin with," what'- does Weisbord mean 1:^ a "transition" g-overnment? Is

he bringing, back the old 'pportunist slogan of the ^ democratic .dicta-

torship'? We thought that only the proletarian dictatorship- can be. a

trensition to socieli'sm. 'Hq is bringing in a new concept ,- that before

one can establish... the proletarian dictatorship one must- gc thro.ugh a

transition, distinct- from an ^'open, poactionary governm.ent . it this

governm.ent that -he is talking about is a transition government, then .,

it is therefore- progressive. And ' that is ..precisely the conclusion he

draw's.'' "
; • - \ .

"

However he confesses that this ."transitional" government is a capitalist

one. But. that -do e.s not . prevent him from agreeing that it is cerrect^m

pri-ciple for a "trulv revolutionary party",, and we interpret that to

i^ean, a Marxist-' party, to .enter a capitalist government... ^ow^is it

possible for -Marxists to enter such a government? lo exp-ose it? n^w

can Mcrxists- exnose a governm.ent of which they are -.a part? Are they

not responsible^ for every act of the> government? Nay,- even ..more than

thati In entering the government thcyy become. part and parcel .o£ it

and serve only. the interests of the bourgeoisieil i^ot to understand

this elementary Marxian concept is not to understand anything.. Weisbord

understands nothingl Or much better. He Understands but does not want

to understand,-.
^,

.. • •

'

Marxists call, for the shattering of the bourgeois governmQnt
.

and, f or the

oj^tablishmert of a proletarian state as : the only road towcrd .^tig.ntmg

reaction.and building .
socialism" Weisbord ih reality is for fighting

socialism and\buliding reaction.

Everts -fere ed hi^ to change Inis mind.: ^he government provided the pre-

•rcouisite ,.hc^:demanded. It shot down, workers and ^-^^f'^f'^J'^J^f^ to
it">-e^ane reactionary. How e^lse- could it have -been? ^id he,fexpect x. i^o

sLo^i^m the boSrgeoitio? Only a fool c^ould-'be : so blindl As a x-on-

'seaue^^cc of the May Da-^s, the government suddenly, according to V^eis-

bord .became '"-openly couht-er- revQlutio.^ary. To, quote: (Glass Struggle,

Sept. ;1937 p^ge, 25} '..

' ''"• '".'.,
.

'
^ . -

-
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^Thc Valencia gGrvornmont had already bocomG a count jr rcvolutinnarv o.km ossonce^no botterthan Francois rulo." This ^onecssTon tbat ^i's^n--'
wrostGd from Weisbord did not in the slightest dogreo servo to f.^r,o-

'

^i^,^'^g'^^^^^-r^-^l'- explain that wit-.cut the sorvic-o of thr,
mislead'ors such as the POUM, this event would have been itnDos^siblo'i'NO*
On -the contraryl He continued to support the POUM.

doubly.^ amazing, Jn one breath ho castigates the- trade union burcauracyj
as we shall -see below, .and in tht? next breath calls for this bureaucracy
these agents of the bourgeoisie, to seize state power.

How far away from Marxism this ist Not a word about the necessity of a
Marxist Party. Not a word about the seizure og power by the workers th
Soviets, committees, workers militias, etc, Giye Weisbord a government of
trade union bureaucrats and he will be satisfled„The function *?f trade
unions la limited to the economic fieldo To conceive of trade unions
holding ?tate prwer Is t© transform tnem te a political parity and thoref;!
eraser the necessity of an independent Marxist Party, Trade uni^-iid al-c
incapable of making ^ver governmental functions,, ^nly such a ,form. .^f

crfSanizaticn,C Soviets committees, etc) which includes ^all. bppress'ed peopl^
^.^^^ ?M.^^. 'is./fp.pmM.X'^r'.'.the specific purpose ©f taking part- in govern-
mentalrale, and these must be led by a Marxist Party,,!can ,gua.rantee a
gavernment serving the interests ^f the -workc^rs. Anything ease Is a
prostitution of Marxism, fr«?.m v^hich Weisbord does iiot'i^efratn i:i indul

To- make:, clearer this revisionism we will; quote' furthe rr" "The fusion of
theCNT^and se^ctions^f^ the UGT,. especially those under ^ the influenco
Cacellerd and' his le-ft socialists is becoming ever 'more rDalizabIe,-cjl
such- a' fusion- take" place,- it would signify that Spain is wel'J .' on' the
rv>ad to the establishment '@f the Sictatfrship' ef the Pr>-aetariaf" , ( ?,

Is there nj end to this?' Not onlybdces WeisboM bra^eniy^ distert the
role of'Cabelierfc ahd company, but he leaver the illusion that these ^ra^
tors will' e-stablish the Dictatorship .of: the.'.P-roletaJ9la1s% ' Npthins! .'co/ald
farthor'from the truths- Bid* not, events themselves'' prouve' it? It .13 faJ.3'?-
to say that- anvthihg can lead towards the. establishr^ent' of the Dir't'itof-^
ship eX. the.- Pr:oletaria t s^ long- ^s a Marxist Party <j.s atsent.' Nc^ to po^'
ognise this is to fall into the wors:^ ^Klnd of revisi^ni&mo '

' " -

Or.perhapu he- believes that the P.O.uaf, ' is capable-' of lead Ing the. rov-l
clut-ion? -Ye-pi'" He' does I He calls them '^cloTer''* , 'To him. the^ are' 'the '

mc-t Gorrect: party."- To- him - Again *» there is no better' organisation"^ n' -

Spain'-,, Only- to Wel^sbord is it possible that a MarxiBt- program will '

'
arise from-their poisonous CGntrism-- becauso "they\have healthy prpj c-
tanan' elements i" These- are', the reasons he offered' f or'' supper tin rr ' tine

''%

POTjM. That is 'Why he soiitited material aid for them-, "<3veh ' if' It m6ant 1

aid for the-' London Buro"' - - -

is the above his conception^ of how a Spanish Marxist narty cf. n he bc-n?
Fy\3upp^orting ^^'the rn^st' correct party"*?; What is a'party^ tha g'^

j.8
'

rros-"'
''

correct?:Ts' it- a-^Marjtist party or"is not?. To what degree' is i.t lUrrxlst'?
And to -what 'de^^red does it not^'betray^ the workers ? What does' he me^n'

'"''

when he says ''there is" no better organization in Spa3n^'? Doiis'^rhat

f^i n t'^! t Iz is a T'^'.rxist' p'^riy'' Or is it . c:!entrlst p^ r :y : d ^ ^u^"^

-

f cr . d^S'.^T'Vos no supp^irt? There could be no brrt^.r wjy cf "\.coiv: '.-^

t:!. ^ riat:<Les c

.jA ^^hat does the f£ ct that "they have hoL-'thy prcl' -.arian ^ju-'-'Tits"

YLVO to do with tieir prcfra^n? iv.ry -nrr 1..^ . ri< - p- rty has b..' ^try
rrol_t'ri^n ol^^r^nts^ l)oos tl • t m^r n tht + ox^v^ct it -t-o b^ c. Marx-
ist prtv? Tip, If it is '•. support it. If it is not tben w^ say no
sup:"crt. "^ do not sp. k in the ambigous t .rrs t'oat /«^isbord ao'.s.

Oar ]'rgurr,o Ir ol^ r t,o thj clcSSv L r Vo it to '"'^isbord to ti^rnv;

dust into thjir eyes. The truth is th-- t th^r.. c n bo ne butt .r w y of
p-iscrnng Lh^se healthy i^rol .t. rian -.loi-^^nts thc^n bv not calling on
them to br^ak with their opp^crtunlst lo-.d^rnnip Vi^hich moans a split
from their party, '

'

veisbord believes that non-Marxist parties can be ref6rmiod. We' have
'the ridv-.-ntage over .Weisbord. Wo are convinced that the non-Marxist
^;oisbord cannot bo ''reformied and his group. That is why we split.

Ijot us analyze his '^position" on the colonial question. We quote:
'^'Thoy, ,.tl^e Morrocan colpnial people) eagerly kill the Spanish workers
uho reJ^'use to call for the the independence of Morocco, And in a m.ea-

urj they are correct." (Sept. 1936 issue of the G-lass Struggle pg*14).

Does this tripe havo anything in common with Marxism? Can he reiilly

be "serious to say that the colonial people "are correct" when, thfvy

"eagerly kill the Spanish workers" is to indulge in' s'Eidis.m,
. not Marx--

Ism, Does he "condone this'";killing? ®f course he does'. In no 'uncert-
ain terms he declares '^"^ they, are correct". Let us ask him why thef are
correct. We^ quote":

"They- are correct to take ' arms whereever they can get fehem.".- -^Mone can
deny this.',' But does it mean that they have to "eagerly kill the Span-.
I'sh 'workers" when they ^ get ^ the -arms? Obviously fiot. ; Who gave them
the arms?: 'Was it. -not the Fascists? Their first" .iuty would therefore
be to. "eagerly kill" the Fascists and not the oppressed Spani'sh v/ork-
ers. Their duty would be t« work for the milij^ary defeat of their Bwn"
government. But instead Weisbord tells them;' "They are correct to
resist and fight the Spanish government*i That is. the v/ay Weisbord hopes
t^ achieve freedom f^r the Spanish Mo?>rsll

His bankrupt prsjgnosis is the following: "They are correct too in
their estimation^ that their real enemy is the , existing government, n*?

in.atter v/ho composes it and that after they defeat the Spanish govern-
irent, they can defeat the- few officers in their ranks' who might (?)
try to prevent them from- obtaining freedom" . \ ('lbid,pg.l4) There is

'^'bsolutoly nothing in 'this argum.ent that the fas-.cist's -v/ould- be oppos-
ed to.- More than that, not even the- Loyalist bourgeoisie would have
opposed it at that time when the character of the war was a civil war
of classes. Freedom for the Moors would "defeat the fi5W officers (i)

.

who might(?) try to prevent 'their freedom..

How can one argue against this? Or ^better yet, should one attempt, .it ?-

If one did- It wouTd be'an insult to the intelligende :of the reader. .
.

.-

It is better, to, let it lay. '
-

'
:'. ^.

.

The mental gymnastics of V/eisbord are n© accident. Either he denys
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events entirely '^r fails to develop them to the proper conclusions.
The fact that 'Twj counter-revolutionary governments'" are now prosecu-
ting a war has not the slightest significance to him in relation to
the character of that war, Revising Marxism Oii .fundamental questions
has forced him; tB- revise it on the war question,

^
On .this ..question what

he is unable* t© grasp Is how it was possible for ,

a', civilWar , to dialec-
'

tically "grow" into an imperialist war. In view of his consistent con-
fusion one would indeed be surprised if he was able to see it.

The reader too ^ may deny that the war is an imperielLst war,^ If he does-
he will be caught in the same contradiction that Weisbord is' caught in.
To Weisbord, so long as there is Fascism an.d so long as 'there i's a work-
ers state,' there can be no such phenomenom- as an Imperialist ^ war,, with
which the International workingclass; must break. Weisbord is prepared
to deliver the oppressed people :to. the blood bath that draws eve.r near-'
er. He' will support the coming world wide- Imperialist war .as" he supp-

'

'

orts the Spanish Imperialist war.^ Ih order to prove this,, we ¥/ill re-
fer to Weisbord's new book "The Conquest of Power". We regret that
lack of space prevents us from publishing all his "polem.ics" of the war
question, hov/ever, we will select the basic gom.s that he establishes,
which in the minds of all thinking people must prove that he holds nc
principled disagreements '1/i th Stalinism and will support the ceming
world wide imperialist war." We quote;,

"The workers of the ceuntries at war with Russia of course have to fol- '

low the. line of revolutionary defeatism, fraternization with the Russ-
ian forces and insurrection at home., The workers of still neutral
c_ountries have another task; they have-, the

,
task of mo^briizTng their

riation T^r war against the enemi es of the Wi^rkers Stat e^ since a'~wa.r ag-
ains^ the Work e r ' s State is" KTstorical ly-^, a progressive V5/&

r
" .( C onqu e s

t

of Po,we'r page 1148, our em.phasis) ^
' "'

" ^"'

.

There you have a sarple of jingoism covered, up. with ''revolutionary"
phrasesH' Weisberd is- not satisfied with passive social patriotism. No-
thing more and nothing less than "mobilize their nation for war". To
fight for m^arkets? Nor For the. redivision of the Y/orld? \¥eisbcrd a- ;;

gain re'plies no. You see, Weisbord thinks that capitalist countries '

will g© 'to war, not f®r booty, .heaven ferbidl But for pure ' humanit- '':

i

arian reasons, in order to defend, the Soviet Union. There wti ha'^e a \
'''

repetition of the Stalinist concept of "good" capitalist countries and
"bad" capitalist countries, .

'

Imagine the most imperialist country in the -world, the United States
fighting a "historically progressive war"ll Logically, therefore,
Weisbord supports that^war. The enespy no more .is at .home, .but a la
Weisbfrd, in germany and Japan. Against this social patriotism, Marx-
ists must once again reaffirm, the Leninist slogan of revolutionary def*
oatism,. (to fight for the military defeat of "our" own government) in
those countries allied v/ith the Soviet Union and those fighting on the
other side.

To cover up his sccial-patriotism, Weisberd flings out left phrases,-
"In short where Am.erica is conducting a war on the: side of the Soviet
Union, a war which is historically progressive, lri^iteof_ the aims'-
of the American capitalists (Ovhere it is the dirEy oIH^^" wor¥eFs~7\ot

s such,'~but to £j-jht_bhe' method', of. conducting the"1:0 orpose tTie" war
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How deeply has Weisbord buried Leninism on the war questionU To
resurrect Lenin ^s teachings we will take the pleasure in auoting
what Leiiin had to say on the character of a war: "The social char*
actor of the war, its real meaning, is determined not by the loca-
tion o.. the enemy troops (as the Social Revolutionaries think, sink-mg to the vulgar conceptions of an unenlightened pe; sant) . This
character- is determined .by the policy which the war .pursues ("wcr-is
a continuation' of politics"-) by the class that v/rges that war and -

y^'- ^iiIi£^-r..il^H?siic.s2« To Weisbord, thu imDerialist aim of American
'

imp(:;ria.^isin ao;:is not decide th^ character of the warii Not tl^e 'wnr
itsoli.muat we oppose, says Weisbord, but the methods of conducting
the

_

war. Did you bver hear '^lo-gic" like this.? Her^j we have un im-

'

perialiet country prosecuting a war for imperialist 'aims, -and what
'

conclusions does Weisbord dra-:? To ot^pose" the war? 'l^ioi
'

To 'oppose
only the '^method of conducting the warl" From this we -are ..to gather
that Roosevelt does not know how todonduct an imperial is-t war.' .

'

Weisbord wno- went to -Spain to study military strategy Is ^re-dv to
compet-e with the Roosevelt generals and to sh-w to ' the mili ionaires -

that he is 'the --only one .who knows -Mow te conduct -the war. -

'' "

And the
demon St
ing, ove
sociali
for-soc
periali
bright
proleta
turn ov
war can

n f
rat
r
sm»
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be

ollows m.ore left phrases. "Through strikes and physical
'

Ions of every sort, the working class m^ast compel .the turn-
riat so as, to make-; it a warafor /.

f,; the war to the. prolet;
.*! By saying that the "working class must make it a vsfar
ism he is thereby admitting that the war would be an -im-
war. •.. Forgetting tho.:Loninist concept, ho ^coit^eives-of-^a
a^of:. how to; "compel the turning over^of. the

: war to .the ; ..

t'-(as if the working class can compel the capitalists
' to

tbe,,:-war ) ,
- Let us quote- Lenin to - shov/ how rnd^ imperisilist

transformed
, into a civil war.i -.

'

.

'...".,
: -.

.':'

"The change, from, imp<jrialist :war t-o. civil war cannot '

be "made" .

'as
it is •impossible

:

to ."make": a revolution,: it ^rows gut. of a-multi-
plicity of:.dtverse ^ phenomena, ;phas,es., traits, characteristics, con-
sequences of thu imperialisi;.- war>... Such growth is . IMPOSSIBLE with-'
out a series of military revers es and defeats of those governments""'
which: received bXows .ITeirtTieTr

,
own oppressed . classes" ..' (The Imper-

ialist- War pg.lQg- our own emphasis)... Whereas Lenin was -unable to
conceive how an imperialist war could bo transformed into " -•"'-"' '

.r without
civil

-ser-i.e^& of .-military
^
reverses^.. and defeats" ,,-.. Weisbord

tells us that by purely using strikes 'and^ demonstrations ' one^can
compel the turning over of the war to the proletariat". But i^'the
capitalist class :ean conduct a. "progressive war" what need, is there
for the proletariat, to "take over" the war? - In -reality to.^' Wesibord

'

there is, none. The" works of .. Lenin which is still alive- denies this-'
To repuaiate the defeat slogan means too re^lnr; one's revolutionary
•ctions to an empty phrase..-or- sheer hypocrisy". ( ibid .'pg. 200) .' One

'

might ask a question:. Is
..

ther^e no limit to- his nonsense^ We will
'

reserve an answer to this question until v;e finalyze Weisbord' s "po-
sition" on fascism. Again we are forced to auote:

If we attempt to pass judgment, historlcallv upon the fascist, -move-.
went so as to .guide our. conduct in rela-tion to it, -in- short,' if we '

t^sk ourselves the. question, whether fascism ^g r-.;actionary= or nro- .

gressive, we find, that tho; answer is by no means .a simnle one", (ibid
pg.676).

,
... .:'

,

Thi
war" ,

s is a most -astounding formulation, - It is di-fflcult for him to
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This can. only
ny that, .

Any
deterTTiine whether fascism is reactionary or progressive
mean that ifc,.is both reactionary

.
and progressive. V/e de

,^ .
^

person .who thinks from the workingclass view is convinced that fascism,

is thercughtf reactionary. Why dpes Weisteord find it so difficult to

an-ft-;'73r this simple question? Let him tell us.

"If (I) fascism is :
reactionary it is fundaiiKTit ] 1"^' b^c^uso it 'cs Sot

back the only clr.ss capable of moving the world to ' hi,"ber tecV^iaue
and better relatione (ibid p. 677)

At least he haa conceded the 'if" in the abovi. hut why is tho "if"
necessary?- "If fascism is reactionary'!? It ij^ r.actionar^M Th^ "if"

only confuses, rtj has no place in a sentence like that. F seism is fui

damentally reactionary! Leave out the "if", - '^ ^ -< •
-

a: "

', , We would. be- justified in using "if", if we s- id that if

Weisbord was, a Marxist, he would speak in clear..r 1? ngu' p-j

,

Perhaps in describing the other features of F^.scism hu will be more
precise. And he is! There can be no mistake ; bout the following quo^i,

"An .excellent step has been made by fascism in exterminating the pat r-

erous rot which was poisoning the, working c'. fss "n th form of the
trade .union and socialist communist bureaucrfc-l (il) (Ibid v, ^'BO).

Very plainl The logic of an idiot! Before he used "i^" Ir^ c^ues timing
the reactionary character of fascism.; Now v<3ry emphatical]:^ he calls
it "an excellent step", that fascism^has taken in "ext t.rmiru.ting the
gangerous rot'' of the working class- reformxict l-.r Ours'^ip. p-^^ "/h-^se

hands v/as the "bureaucracy crushed? ' YAis it liqu of ted in the struggle
towards Socialism.? Then it would 'have been an exc'v^llex t step* But no.

He says it was excellent that fascists did it.

Can this be a mistake? Perhiips- -he. will expl; Ir . e coatinu: +-r_x. quote,

(ibid). "By hanging -the lab^r bureaucrat from thv. l-.TnTT_pos4^ - nd ^y-

posin.g -his cowardice to ridicule and shamio, ^he ff seises he ve dono c-n

inestimable although unconscious (.i ) se.rvice ^o th: wiprViEr cl ss."
This language is .too clear.

There con be nf? mistake about the meaning of this. ^le is ^ctuall* ser-

ious. He says that "the fascist have dQne an inestii^abo..- Ith^^uli ur-
conscious( ?'). service in hanging the lab^r bur cacrrt." '7ac ^.rl=^ s r -

vice unconscious? No, Nothing of the kind. I-. v'^ s a.Iib..rat , It, \' s

coldt blooded murder not only of the "labor bur^^c ^or; ts" buL of t^o on
tire wprking class. How can anyone speak abou*: those atroci' i^s beins;

an excellent step? Only a WeisboM can reason trus^

The reader will recall that -he asked whether fascism vi/^is r^^ ctlon^^ry

or progressive from the histori.c sense and f -and iz dlf Clv^uli to :
'^-

swer the question. His , arguments eloquently ^i'
r c^ tr^tj ^ hv ^^. luos-

tion f^'r him was so difficult to anewer. He h- -^ d^s.o^^^.red t-^^ ^ are -

gre.3s:'.ve .(sicJ)- features of fascism. If it is ^)T o>^^ .c^ ivt^ t'- m It

must be supported. This concept is. not 3j,?phistT: -'^ ^^^ '
^'" '^ ^^' '^^

ists support what .is progressive and-. conduct n i-^Ttn

government but out of the ranks of labor as v/ell.(!) From this hard
ordeal of fascism there must emerge a now working class, bred by the

'

even more intense contradictions and antagonisms of the future, thrust
forward even still m.ore sharply by the exigencies of world war and si-
iiilar cataclysms, no longer divided as of old by craft lines, national
boundaries, economic distinctions, reform.s, ideals, etc; but now tho-
cuP^^^ly united and wolded together under Bhe leadership of a tested
r.d te^p^red vanguard.

'tis is the progressive feature of fascism." (sic) (Ibid pg. 681)

"'^ S uiscs supper L Wij.':'-.b .jua f.u u^i-uas X va a;--J-''j--. ^"-^-^j-'-^L-t^ t n ^ -<.ij- ^ v. " tj u^ u

gle against what
_
iareactiona,r7^. But

.

only, a count>-r -i ^ vo^uti'-^iis t cr
a mad manVould labia fascism historically iDpr^^r^ssl^*-

.

Weisbord moves t^y-a unique conclusio?! • "Thus, h^v^ the opporLu.ists and
the liberal reformists have been driven only out of the rai ^h: (,f the.
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bu

out

Jwl

7 i

It

rily this ridiculous assertions is worthy of Weisbord prankism, ^'^hat

tifu] rationalizing.- 'ihere can be nothing more untrue than to sa.y -

f-t cM now working class v/ill be "bred" that will be "united and welded
ret^er under the leadership of a tested and temperodovanguard," On the.;
ntrrry, fascism frustrates every independent cr^^stallization of the
volutionary masses. That the masses will arise, goes without saying,
t lb will never be because of ' the "excellent" service' of the :Fascists

.

'

?pit. of them and against them the nevv upsurge v/ill take placf?. Even ..

en it will not mean that they will be "now thoroughly united and wel-
d together." Only a\ Marxist party can weld tbem and serve as "the a
fidership of a tested and tempered vanguard," One cannot guarantee the
rth of such a party.. In the absence of a %rxist party once tgain. the :

'

volutioa will, be betrayed. What will Weisbord wish then? He.., has already
7on us the answer. ' -

'ill call
h that 'the
which pel
Snain. The
p", u-cons
opportuni

or ne <Yill

o^ ^he'ra
1." These
sberd has

for the" setting up
"gangerous rot" in

sons the workers" s

n he will call for
cious(J) .from the s

sts and liberal ref
approve of it when

nks of. the governme
are but a few thre

woven around himsel

of a trade union government .". Ho.' will --

the "form of the trade-union bureaucra-
eizes state power, 'fhat is what he did
the fascists, to take the "-:excellent

.

tandpoint of Weisbord, ^ of "exterminating"
ormists. _After .calling ^for them to take.:
the fascists have ";driven them not. only

nt but out of ^ the ranlcs .o,f
_
labor -as

ads of the _network-.of Gontradic.tions that
f. Such is 'the penalty of non-Marxism.,

^or surprising therefore that Woisbord comers to the conclusion
n. does, "Fascism in all likelihood,, therefore represents- the last
ic-l gas.p of a d^ing social order." (Ibid pg. 682) n-

.mph
W-^T
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H'.'V',,v':i', thj rord co^^ rds tv/c cor:di +/Lr^^s . Firn^t, r-^ i list ^rk. r .-n/i-

1-^f^ls oi' -hh J ^"banish .v.r.ts fror +:h^ s'-imd point of iViiirxian prin^^iploc.
S30cndl7^, cue nust- u^ cor^pror ioin'-ly break v/ith T;br'tjv,.r shade 0/ r^^vi-
slonisr t:h"t he at pre?,ert supports, in roalit:' ^'hes ) t;vo t^ sks tr. one
Ji cnrr^^ct iu: tion of Spa.lr r.uc t lead to fiuch / brjak.

It led cur -rr-^up to break '"ity l/eisbordism and. to join the f'ar: ist ;;or- ,

kers loa,7Je» '-^'hat 'va? our first st^^p tcv/ardK M-.r::lsr^. in the I • ffu^ now
v;e ire takinp; further *s tops forvai'd in th ^ tack ^f :orki,n^ cut a re'^1
Farxist program ,that -,/ill c?-arif7 the .^Vfw. confucion .In the r nks of the
'vorkin^; class. This task is difficult indojd but rot irpossible, as a
natter of fact vicror^^ is rs5^ur,^d if th-^ rir^ht roj d is taken,

;/o have taken the rir^ t ro;id, 'rho mcvement hcas too lont<; be .-n in the
hands of Stalinisr:, Trotskyism, -/eisbordisn, Oehlerisr and clJ other
isps that have betra^^ed Leninism. The ?/arxists ^"/orkerc Lea^^ue un; ert' i' s

the task of r-evlving -^eninism and to lay the b.i ris for the rebuildinr: .f
' ji Am-jrican B-lshovik party. -^11 who a'ish i^eninism. to be revived rus^ do
what th.; ex-V/eisbord proup did.

Bref-k with non-Karxi smJl

Join "-hj Marxist ^"cri^ers Lee ^ue and help in -f-ho tnsk of workini-^ rut a
Marxist pro^/raFi: '^he histoT-ic tr sV of cur epoc^- is the rebuildi-^g of
the Marxist party as 11 preruqaisito to victory. Onl^- or^ortunists '-

!] 1
rajer-t this concept and v;e v/arn that we wil? reject opncrtunistc

.

L o v;n wi th ru v i i^; i n i s ^-^ 11

Long live Leainismli;

Bob I'jclden

D^^'C. 10? 7

Gorrv^ction: p^a^e 26 last line should i^ecd* have been driver not cnl^
)ut of the r^nks.

?e'b .93;
Tl;e 3Da_ri, page 29

,X^,:.,gaQ

b:

'riou^Ture
L ndov; ^rs c^ nd large, between

-. .V : .. r. r L s 1
^-^ - w ^rk s r s a nd c p^^r^ e r c i

!

capitalism
ndo'vn^rs coincided- in

The Development pf American CaTDitclism'
A. Find of Soclet" in Cc]cnl;l'r riod

"

X. The .leror.ts cor^posi - cclorial societ"
^ J C rif:aa.is^ form of or-a niza- ion-'^'' --r'-h'

^

^J
S- ^j rrir^ir - :^cl ctr.lt:lis^ for^'>'cf

'

"

, J .. S3 s ^ ra ^" ""Iw b ^t 'Oij'n fir^
~ ~

3 : ^
.

' ' d C'-! r r r s 1 -e

,

~'^ 1^
. 'if ct .ri^i " cl ' as ,

.-.ric n P./pluLio as stir-uas tc d.v.Ionm.nt of
' .rt r .cl s 4f rro^ ir : c rit' als'-^ a? '

~

t^^ h;vo_uti'"n)
aivil w..r- r.sult of struTrle bjtw^.en rr^o-iir capitalism andsm .1 ic raown. rs ; .r- Inst si: ve holding' ^canomy.
j'te iT^rc-ric-^^ism of the 19th Century in the conquest of ter-
ritory,

.,

1) War against Mexicc
The new kiiiti ®f imperielism of the 20th century as distinguis-hed by the rise of finance capital,

1) The rise of monopolies as^ a- result of concentration ©f pro-duction resulting in the- dominaticsii.. ^f finance- capital over
capital in general (the predominance *f the financier over th^merchant;,

8) The .drmlnation of monopolies c^ver free competition.
c,) Monopolies do n<ft eliminate free competition feut exist along

side of it and over i t>
"

Petty-bourgeois dream^i of going back to "free'' "peaceful"
nonest comra^tition arc Utopian and reacticnary'

ImiPerialism -.'merged as a direct continuation ^f the fundamontr 1properties of capitalism, in general,
'The d'evelopment of trusts, cartels, corporations, signifying
the imperialist development etf capitalism

o
.,

e.

:-0 Spanish-iimerican -.'a r ' ' *

Production becomes social, but 'Appropriation rer-r iPs priv^^e
^

(social means of production remain private property of few
!

^

-.; Socialization in form, private ownership in content
b) Profits go tc private monopolists and not t© strte.
li St::.te-teffice boy Qf finance capital

State monopoly- means of guaranteeing income of milli,onaires

,ted cases 1

in the industry on verge of bankruptcy.
State regulates but d;>os not own, except in isoli
industries for benefit of whole capitalist class,
Monopclles do not eradicate ch-r.rs in production

^)^ iong as capitalism exists, thoro can be no planned economy
TO repudiate idea of peaceful development of capitalism thrajaeh

1)

10)

U)

the medium of internanonai trusts.
)Against revisionist ultra imperialist theorv which claims that
interm:tional trusts 1 dividing up markets "

^lists'! can avoid war^
-m,ong .various monop-

Such International cgreements are short lived, friction bound
to com.e.

Consumers and producers cooperatives cenn^t usher in socialism
but ©nly function withm fromework of world fim nee capitrl
i Scandinavian experiences)

^

Imp..rialism- last and highest stage of capitalism
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Cr)

1)

1)
^)

b)

c)

1)
2)

D)

4)

1)

2)

S)
A)

5)

G)

7)

8)

9)

Kir^Griorn o^^pitraism part of world rsconomy dovaloping al^ng the
sc^Q fundarnontal lines as oth'^r imperialist countries.
Fascist imperialist ccuntrie^

, ( Gc^rir^rinj, Itoly) are not introdu*
cing anything fundai^ontfilly new as to"" alter the fundamental ocon^
omic centont ^r^oTFTer ''democratic" imperialist countries
The Wcrld V7rr and, thu emergonee cf ^.niorican capitalism as a domi-
nant factor (creditor nation)
The i.na;lt?-.^p-^erlcan c-^nflict slgnifTing a Btru^^i^le for the donina-
tion of " "

"
- -

-

air^orlca and England lined up on opposite
today ig between these two ircporialist

tne world.
''orld war will see
The main strugpilu

C cm 1 ng
sides

.

powers

•

Listing the United States as a have pftwor (not in the sense of,
owning colonies, but in the sense f^f having Gconomic control) the
miain struggle consequently res«lves itself, n©t as a struggle be-
Woon the haves and the have nots, but between the haves and the
haves.
RockofGller-Morgan struggle.
The' Roesevelt government supports tho Rockefeller gr«up in its -

struggle against tho Morgan group*

^ei* ^>aaI^S paf^i

lu) distinction must be made ectween fighting for the dom.ocratic

ri;^hts of
Thu first

Fascir,in

the workers ^.nd fighting to preserve baa rgeois domocracyo
fight for, th

) The exonoric system is
ship of production.

) lei'^ns for m.ass support

latter not.

.s bcu rgeois demiocracy- private owner-

The State

Tho State
existence of antagonistic classes necossitatcs the institution of
a state which is used by the ruling class to suppress other class*
es.
priinitivo communism- society without classes-oppressing force as
stCito unknov/n.
Characteristics of a state
special forces of oppressions such as army, police, courts, etc.
capitalist stote representing minority of population cannot tol-
erate the arming of the people.
goverpument- e.xecutive com.mlttee tf ruling class.
stete ftfton tries to fori workers by raising itself up "above
classes''
Bourgeois Dem^ocracy
In content- the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie in a hidden form,
has parliamentary system which pretends to represent majority of
people.
Rules in most cases through a flemocratic republic
a11ov/s certain liberties to the working class and tolerates work**
ing class organizations.
these liberties granted n^t by g<»od will df bourgeoisie but bo-
cause of long struggle on the part of the workers.
On tccasions when threatened by the working class, bourgeoisie
?/ill ovun violate its omn "democratic'^ lav/s and constitution*
When bourgeoisie cannot rule in its own name, when it has lost
popular support, it often then calls forth the reformists and
centrists, who derive their support from the 3'/6rkers, and has tbem
rule fi?r the interests of the boui'geoisie,
Working class must use all rights rnd lib';rties alrea,dy gained^is
a springboard for the overtl'.row of thu very same bourgeois democ-
racy*
Working class must not allcvif itself at anytime to become defender
of bourgeois democracy and its g^'Vernm.ent nt- matter under what
protens'."', ie; in the fight against fascism^

upon the petty hcurgccisie.
3) m.ost thorough and uncoTn.promtining system of tourgeois reaction.

4) annihiliatcs all workers organizations Kud trade unions or any

other independent organization of thv. rassus.
5) Based upon destruction of pa.rliarentarism. 7/hen economic crisis

deepens and as a result of that the proletariat simultaneously
rises up, there is an intepaction of' these two forces and revolu-
tionary situation dovjlops. Because of that, when parllam.entary

screens no longer suffices to hdld v/orkers in chock, the bourgeoisie

turns to fascism t© rule for it.

6) Victory of fascism slgiilfying the greatest control and centrali-
zation un the part of finance capital ®f the various institutioas
of state apparatus, such as executiTe and Qdminlstrative bodies

©f state, army, police. Finance capital through fascism gathers

in its hands the educational institutim s, press, trade unions,

co.operative societies fend all walks -Of life. Such a system pejiet-

rates deeply into the miasses frustrating- ev©-rjf Independent cry-

stalllzatlon of the proletariat. Therein is the gist of fascism.

7)Fascism. is not necessarily the last phf.so within" thc^' imperialist

stage of capitalism. A revolutionary situation can develop as a

result of an economic crisis, resulting in the gravitating of the

petty bourgeois masses away from, fascism. V/ith that development,

fascism, loses its m,ass base and becem.es a pure and simple m.lli-

tary dictatorship, ©r another situation can arise. A DEEP crisis

takes place facilitating the development of a Marxist party, re-

sulting in a revolutionary situation or a revolution itself. If

the revolution fails and the bourgeoisie is not strong anough to

reestablish its old fascist regim.e, it will seek ways to adapt

itself to the new situation. What kinfl of governmental rule it

will establish, we cannot foretell. But to say that fascisr is

the last phase of c-apitalism, which means that after fascism, must
Gor'e a proletarian dictatorship- that is false.

8)Agalnst concept which conceives of fighting against fascism as a

'sep^arate stage by itself, separate and apart from the proletarian
revolution

9)iLnierican "demccratic'V capitalism along with other "democratic'
tries aided the com.ing into pv^wer of (PermianC'.pita^ist

fascism..
P) Military and sema-military dictatorships

1) Not having any mass base but ruling, by mieans of army, navy, police.

Lack of mass base forces some of the dictatorships to tolerate tradf

unions, cr other working class organizations in a semi-legal or

le,a;al form.
Other bureai^ ^ratic military dictatorships are forced to create some

form of DLirliaiiient which it controls, i,e; Prland, Japan.

Liberal •:pposlticn parties tolerated in :

even ref :>rmi3t workers orgariizations are
semi-le.^al form, i.e; Po3.and.

em.e cases. In other cases
tolerated in a legal or
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^' ^??,P®^^^?^!^-^^ction betwGx^n fascist dictatorships and-Virdinarymilitary di©tatorc.hip3 ccuiaxsts in. this s

'

a- In a dovolopod capiT;alist country the 'suppression of all wcrkorsj
organizations cannot be achieved by police methods. It requires
the^inobilization ff the pott.y bourgeois masses and pitting them
a^axnst th:; workir.,-^ clrss.

b- ..n orilnup- r:ilitr.ry d^ of. tvrship lacking a nass base cannet he!
out to..urr : sono c:;]^-^£;iti'>n -.nd <^%imct therefore wipe out all
ira.^:: . c.',.nt or3:?;niz;.~iors ^Jf the m&rcs.

Ct) The Road to Power.
1- capitalism cannot be reformed but must' be overt'hrcwn' through

. revolution.
2* capitalism will never collapse by itself, ^t must be overthrown ^working class. I'he idea that capitalism without it being overthro'by working class can collapse by ltsolf> is a revisioniit one.

Gapitalisra can g'> on indefinitely unless proletariat' overthrows
it by insurrection.

3- Treating Insurrection as an art.
a- distinguishing uurselves from "conspirative revolts" i.e*

Blanquism ' ''

4- There IS na transitioiffvl s^ite bet^^^n the dictatorship of the_ bourgeoisie and the dictatorship of the proletariat,
5- In backward countries where many of the tasks of the democratic

revolution are as yet ^ur.acomplished, the ' proletariat in coming topower must 5f necessity have as an rlly the poorest peasants, Le

:

an alliance between' the prelotariat and peasantry under the lea-dership iif the working olasn. Only the proletarian dictatorship
in this imperialist epoch can solve ail th^:^ tasks of the democra-
tic revolution,

a- No matter how the revelution in the backward countries start
(agrarian, nationalist uprising) t^ be successful in carr-^ing
•ut the tasks set for itself, the proletariat must take lead of
^t and guide it successfully t(* n proletarian dictatorship;

b- the imm.ediate tasks of -a pr*lctariat holding state power in abackward country must bo to carry cut the demcc-ratic tasks of
the revolution which the bourgeoisie in this im.perialist epoch
is unable td carry out fully,

c- In backward countries where" th^-ro exists no parliamentarian
expression ©f the people, th. slog-n of a constituent assembly^'
as a democratic slogan is correct anr' should be raised, ifcourse this dees not apply to cour. tries which have passed this
historical stage. There will coro t. period in the :'backward
countries when this slogan wi:: be outworn and then we must
net use it.

6- In advanced capitalist countries the- im.medlate tasks of the pro-letariat after having seized po'/or must be the carrying thrcu shof the socialist tasks, of the revolution. ' ^' ^

7- Necessity of Scvlets as organs of pcw.r and as orK-ans of insu-
rrecti>n« As organs of rule it is a -rinciple. As^or^ans ofinsurrection, it is a tactic. (A r--A.t is the best form ^.f or-ganization for zhe n naurrcctl on. Rac i^ circumstances have itthat the t-no becomes r^pe for - ^ .^urrectlon and Sovie-.i
haven'L appeared on the sceno, ^-'^

.r +-_ o A^ar^lst Partv
the maj^fitjy -r -orkw-rs behind i *. cn'selsc p:?wer'Vn me -nprn-^ mof fact-^ry committees --''-^-^-^ .,.-•' -- — :

aavmg
else p;?v/er in the na

levoluti .nar-j" military comimijtees oreven m tne name of the Party itself for the working cias3 But
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after having seized p&v/er, in order to guarantee the freest express
ion of the masses, the institution of Soviets as the form of v/or

kers rule is imperative).
a- Soviets to be established not on geographical basis but on occu»»

pational (workers Soviets, soldiers Soviets, Soviets of agricultur-
al workers ) . •

8- Against the theor3^ of sp?>ntaneity
( luxemX^erg theory) pointing out

that en crgafoizod insurrection ©f the masses, led by a Marxist Party,
alone can guarantee a victorious revolution.
9- No coalition with the bourgeoisien
a- (expressing the reactionary -role of the social-democratic-Stali-

nist and centrist coalition bourgeois ..governments . (Spanish coali -

tion especially) _.

'

b- Peoples Prontism- a new name, the old betrayals.
1- It signifies unity of the working class with the bourgeoisie

,

K) The PrcletariafL Dictatorship
1-The rule of the proletariat as a class using, state power t©

forcefully maintain its rule, consolidate it and liquidate the o- -

ther classes.
g- The economxy under this state is transition economy*
o- Inevitability «f this state to collapse unless it spreads

tc other countries.
4- State as transition towards classless society.
5- Within framework of an isolated proletarian state surrounded

by world capitalism, the liquidation of classes and construction of
s-^cialismx is impossible.

6- Proletarian state, representing the rule of the majority o-
ver the minority, is therefore in content the m.ost democratic state
that ever existed.

7'2 Nec^ssit"-^ of independent Marxian Party to lead class towards
establisbm.ent of the dictctrrship and m.aintaining it.

Note: Note;

The Marxist ViTorkers League is now busy v/orking
out a full program rn all important principled
and tactical questions. In this issue we are
presenting the draft on the Development of
American "Capitalism and the question ©f the
State. AS the organization goes forv/ard we will
present drafts on other questions, Vi/e ask all
v/orkers to study the draft on the two questions
and to write in their criticism to this publi-
cation. If space allows we will publish -the

criticisms, thus following out the policy of the
Editorial Oomrittee in stim.ulating open polemics.
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Statement of Re si gnat Ion from the Oehlerites

p,34
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Jan, 7, 1938,
Politioal ComiT^ittee Revolutionary Workers Leagues
National Buro, Young Workers League:

The third national convention is now over. I have no information on
hand as to the exact happenings at the convention. But judging from the
past proceeduru'- o.f the League! ^ the Plenum and the ^^^c^uth convGntion) I
realize wh?;t the line of the League must be. It 'stopped deeper into the
swam.p of Gontrism when it swung its artillerv against the left,- whom, it,
labels- "ultra-lefts'* and "defeatists". The opportunist soclal-patrlotlol
position which -the organiEation adopted on the Spanish question was g-i-'j

von a rubber stamp. The bureaucratic and prejudiced attitude of the
leadership was taken up by the rank and flle( In NY and Chicago) and
built up a solid wall against any crystillisatlQn.toward Marxism. Then
this vsame "leadership proceeded to ''clean house", expelling the Marxists,
who afterwards formed the Marxist Workers League. .

In view of all this, -I made a serious error ( more in the nature of
a political crime), in remaining within a centifist outfit . and helping
to fight against the Marxists on the outside. I made two mis judgements

^

One, that the position', of the RWL on Spain was confused and could still;
be corrected. Tw$, that ' the false position on^Spain did not change the
character of the organization. It must be miade clear that an organiza-*
tion having a false position on Spain cannot be Marxist; 1 ^^

The Inability of c-'ehtrists to understand new histcrical phenomena-
the transformation of the Spanish civil war into an imporialiBt war- ^1

is known throughout history^ to be true. These centrists, while " clinging I

to arcnaic patterns, are. now,- att.6mptlng to, justify, their^ capitulation
'

to the bourgeoisie. After being confronted with the Marxist' opposition, ,,1'

these Generis ts tU'-v-a >,hoir. guns' against the- Marxists (not at r.ll unu^ual'f
in the history of the mo;vGm:On.t') , and. at the same time continue to lay
the basis for "left" support to all bourgeois governments.

If was my 'duty to break with the' RWL and YfL at
, the snnc time that

m.y com,rados jWho --are now in' the Marxist Workers League,, did. I tried to
reform centrism, while labeling it "'essentially Marxist"-. I now join
with my comrades in the Marxist Workers; ^eagne in the, building of ;,a

proletarian vanguard and. call on revolutionaries everywhere' t© d'; the
same thing. ',..,..,_.;..

For the defeat 'of the capitalists and their governm.ents-for the vic-
tory of the workingclassn.

.
.

(signed) Tom Marat
Member of the National Executive Committee

of the Ycung Workers i^eague.

Edito r's nota; We are publishing this document of comrade Eiffel al-

thlough we have principle disagreements with him on many fundamental
^

questions. This article, however, deals with the dialectical relationsnip

between imperialist wer and civil war with whicti we express axr agreem.ent

The article was written in a form of a letter to Oehler on his return

from Spain. It clearly demonstrates the hopeless theoretical confusion

of Oehlerlsm on the most important question of the day- war, aside from

pointine: out the many contradictions of Oehler. We think that without

a theoretical basis as this letter presents, it is impossible to have a
'

sound, foundation not only on the "Spanish question but of imperialist

and civil war in general, .1 ,

The reader. will notice that the clcse of Liffalls letter deals with a

slender campaign which has been instituted against him by the Mexican

Trotskyists, He has been publicly accused of being an agent of the GPU*

?men he demanded thf.t the Trotskyists prove theip. -charges , they comple-

tely, In Stalinist fashion, eivoided offering evidence to corroborate

their charges. Thus not only Stalinism frames revolutionists but its

political bed fellow. Trotskyism. • -
'

To furth
latest i

headline
of this
rial ism
and strl
imperial
resort t

er deliniate the b

ssue cf their pape
: "Roosevelt Calls
article hypocritic
and at the same ti
king together with
is mil Just like St
o frameupB, so is

ankruptcy of the Mexican Trotskyists, the,

r, "XV Internacional" contains the following
for Struggle Against Fascism." The content

allv warns the workers against American impe-

me calls for a policy of marching separately
American imperialism against Italo-Germ-an

alinism., having an opportunist line, has to

tt the case with Trotslcylsm. '

. ^ \ . August 14, IhZI

Comrade Oehler; " ": '

'

.

'

,,

You sav the "Revolutionary Workers League never characterized the

Snanish struggle as ONLY an imperialist conflict". In order to settle

this question it is necessary to define clearly what wo mean by im.pe-.

rialist csonflict" or. "imperialist war" (two terms which in this connec-

tion are obviously synonymous) 'You have a mechanical and totally false

concept of what w"e"m.ean by imperialist war and what it.s dialectical

relations with civil, war is. ^'ou claim that both can exist at the seme

time, one being "uppermost"; the main "aspect", the other aGcompan3?7ing

the former, etc* : fhoso vSrf terms (and -l^^nguago has' to express ou!f*

dialectical understanding of a given process) prove that^ou have not.

understood the essential relationship between class war and imperialist

v^-ar* The latter in every struggle within a class society, .
is

'
only ano-

ther form of class war,^ that form in which the proletariat temiporarily

has been- driven off its class line, so that the class struggle In^its

actual manifestation^ has become a one-sided' struggle,'' Thus Jinperialist

war" 'b e'corT73
s"

" p o s s lbIT^only if
" and when the class struggle- in its direct^

two sided, r>pon form has been temporarily suppressed, and its transfor-

mation into class war(l«<3* back into class war) beoom.es posoibTe only

through a r.otal and complete separation from and break v/lth imperialist

war Imiperialist war and -class war {In the open "twc sided" form). cann<^t

exist "side by side" . in the sense of your position, but are continuousl:

fL^iiting to replace each other. That is, the m.eaning of the alternaLlve;

im.perialist war^r^prolotarian revolution. It is or, not and i; I To- speak

of the "Civil V/ar*"and the imperialist . conflicts in Spain'^^^would- bo Tsruo

only if the struggle would be • essentially a., class struggle, .-which, the
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Now thee can be no way of getting around the fact that the Pojitical
^omr^-ittee in the fall of last year had the position that "in the abse-ci
of a class party of the proletariat, the Spanish bourgeoisie and the

as a fundam.ental fact" Am I reading too much into the word '^essentially
as we used it then? That question can be settled b^ one single quotr^ion
from that very sam.e article (which, as w© said in th© Introduction had
the task "to analyze this fundamental fact*^ of the change ®f ESSKNCIl of
the war) J 'Today,., the masses rf workers in the militia (are bock) in
their CENTURY OLD ROLE AS I^IERE CANNON FODDER FOR THE BOURGEOISIE" .( omphfsized in the article) If they are "mere cannon fodder for t-.h?^ hnnr-o-^n^'d
then it

'mere cannon fodder for the bourgeois

4

then it is most certainly ONLY an imperialist war". In fact, the very
affirmation that the war is "under"THe leadership of the bourgeoisie^'
says precisely the same. In other words, what we affirmed at that time
was that the class struggle had temporarily been replaced b^r^ class ccla^
boration (witness the joint military strug.'iie of the organized workers iand loyalist" regiments, civil guards, police) That is what preciselv i

characteri2es"imporialist war". There can»t be "side by side" an Impe-
class struggle. The moment the latter begins again,
is taken away. But this is not a process of "strengththe former's base

ning one against the other" as' one would put your position, but of
^S'}^^^:^^^^ ^^f^ ^i}e "^j.."^,^-^ other by a frontal attack; Liebknecht»s old
ba';ti.e cryT'^T^Ovra -wm THE W.^R, LONG LtVE TtoS RE^/X)rUTION" . All your c-n-
fusicnist form^ulations on the "receding" civil Y/sr of classes," only holi
^^ ^li£I:^^i -^'- essentially imperialist ' character of the war in Spain,
which we ourselves had theoretically established in one of our official
p^iblication and to make the formulation of a revolutionary policv imr,>-

«

ssible, thereby leaving those section^, of the Spanish proletariat Ic--
derless, whlchinstinctively try to break with the war of their m^:sters
without of course finding the correct way of doing .it: frontal attack^
vs. .the exploiters STATE and its backbone/ .:the AR¥Y. -Their instinctive
elementary struggle could be transformed Into' the be.^lnnlng of class wr^
and the end of the imperialist war, bu t only on condition thV t ther^ is
a vanguard -organization that tells tEem what we' belateaTy~T^JGnd~oui;"TT:"'
October last year but never since had' the courgage of making the rxi- ^

our work: THE W..R WHICH YOU SUPPORT IS IN ESSENCE AN IMPERI.^LIST Wi^R*!!
A War OF YOUR OWN MASTERS /.GaINST YOJ . . *

Now as to the prtictlcal slogan( revolutionary defeatism) which flows f--'
our theoretical analysis of last October; its essence is clesrly cD^^t'.ia
in the article o.f' the Italian Left Fraction of Gom.miunism which Is an ox
presslon of our solidarity with their point of view, we decided to putli]
not internally but in. the "Fourth International" That article sair^""?T-o^

3+-'^er things the following: "Prom the present situation, in whicn the

-ro--tariat is caught between two capitalist forces, it cannot pass over

'>.to ^-. 3pposito one except by emibarkinp on the road of insurrection,

^o ovclution of the present armies of Gat s lonia^^Madri^ Asti^
'"

"rroi^rJ^fe. Ho, wHa
'

t is needed is" a "shafF^Fe^-^gT^^^^^-Q^^^^ ! ^^^^^l

^

'Ambiguity." \/hy on earth did ^ you vote to publish an article wi-ch tnat v

ce-^i--1 Un., if 70U were against it? And how could you be against it
^

y^r-^rr-jr^nTv T ad understood, the "/t^siientially imperialist" character of

fho'v^T^'-^ L "ou still hold to that posit-ioJi or not? Gome clear ana stop

this unwirthv plov with worda, to hide your confusion in the. face ot a

war which does not fit the historical fam-illar pattern.

Your formula is that of a "three cornered struggle". Well, the only sense

'v>-ich t^is form.ula can have is that ©f cowrade Stamm^s, Feudalismi-Bour-

'^..r«n-sf--.proljtariat,- but this formula has no place in capitalist coun-

-ric^s ir the decay stage of capitalism. Your "thr^e-cornered struggle

.''^v^ democrat- ic bourgeoisie vs. the fascist bourgeoisie and the proie-

-<^-iot vs. h--th) is nothing but wishful thinking. The only correct wy
•of^tating f'cts, not wishes, is to say that the proletariat, instead ot

fiP-htirg vs. both factions of the ruling plass, is fighting with and icr

-no aP"Unst tho other- and you shduldn»t forget one additional fact:

""^vat thu peasf.nts in the m.aln are flghtlAS ^^r the other faction. By

misrepresenting facts, i.e,by making beliera^ that thej^panish Pj;^l^ta-

*rl-^ is n.^hting vs. both, you make it impossible to bring about_this

Zr; thing: rmile the SpaniSTprHmariatHs ^'ighting' with and ^^^^|^
,

T—'-—^r^apparatus of the "d-emocratic" bourgeoisie against the fascxst

bcurgeoicie, ^ou dare to tell them' that they are f ighting_bothl .
ino

cTT^nu^t 0^ elementary struggle vs * the bourleoisie on, "their own side

:-ii^h tto wo-kers continu^to carry on^ not only does not endanger tne

CLDltalist -regime but in the final analysis ptrengthens it, since^ il aes

L Its corscious goal to^ "intensify the anti-fascist struggle" .rly.he

r^oment a Marxist vanguard force gives the struggle a definite di.e..tion

G rr^^ T^S '^^sTi. aPOVE hU. aGaINST THE Oi.FITaLIST ^RtY aHI.* T>H. " C^Fxii.-

l-;;-,/Vp'"+-..i: -^triP-^le becom.es a danger and initiates the struggle xor

ch^'tr'^a'fo-mrtion Sf the imperialist war into class war. The outburst

't b/rc^lor;. cruld have been made that very .beginring, if oniyjimnd-

fi^ nf pomrcdes had used it to spread the slogan? l)0'm -^IiH -ini. -uaR
.

.-

^; :^,; ;j.n. Y^ . REVOLUTIONIU But as far as I know there is no graup yep

'^> Sn^in^+-hai: has understood the essentially imperialist ahi^-racGer -oi -

Iv^Sl^- -^r^d Va- -.nly possible way «f transforming it mtc the nroletar.dn

r.volutior.. ..r^LOHGAS 1^-T GROUP DOES NOT ..PPEi.H ON THE 5CEi.^.-a^^, li..^-

RLLISi^ ';'R ^'l SPiilW CAN GO OH IHDEFINITELY, As iono- a^ even a^.oft io.cc

^iv ?A-. Rev^lntionnrv V^orkers Leame says that the war m bnain'a.3

;;i^v.--^^ I" -JI^II^IOh'tO BEING iiN IMPEHIaLIST W..R, ££d_ther.^eno
Ko'ri:l^^^ ^Tvtt all, Cthis is the only logical posl tToia^ r^heoreticJilTTy

-'ncTpracTl~ i:
'

y ) " th ere is no dager to the bccurgeoisie and its war.

PnM^or.^d f-- t^3 -left by the kind of "Marxism" to ,7)-ilch you resort in

;,:i^^^;fuoi'.r thPt war can p:o on unmolested. Left in the lurch by ^ail

Ur-'^o/r^ ^r-^ t^ > unrisin-s of the opanish worke-s, at the front ana at

;;: ,.:;" \/lr 'ro r^wn in blood ard despair one after another, i^nd while

v-1 p-ron t.^^'nf^ of the Revolution and the struggle between the prole-

t^^i^^ ^nc^"7^:"Tr^;rgeoisie as beinr more "iQcisive'^ tnan the struggle

t': r r, \ve ^xr" alters themse] vcs(perfoctly correct as an abstract sta. e-

^;;^r,^ou ictu-.lly put it off untll Qoomsdi.y..It is precisely your
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REVOLUTION, .i.e; REVOLUTiai AGAINST WAR, '

Now a fevjinore words on the method by which the Trotekyists are fighting
against this position, and (unfortunately it has to be said) for.7^ours*
Their denunciation to the police 'quite plainly directed against that
"objectively pro-fascist" position 'of the group here (therefore their
2|iift from "Stalinist agents" to "fascist agents" and their over ropea
t#d insistence ' on m^ German nationality) and not r-.gr.inst any harm our
woric supposedly does to Trotsky's stay in MexicOi,Evem in the demagogi-
cal manner In which they quoted only a single senttsnce from Ayala^s
open Tetter, nobody can be seriously impressed by the charge especially
if one knows their press which continuously screams the name of Trotsky
all over the page, Th^jir- real attack is neither on ^his, nor is it onl;^

an attempt to eliminate us from the Mexican scene* it is essentially an
attack on the position of revolutionary defeatism* a political attack, ',

in other' words. Your only defense(or rather eounter-attack) could be
likewise a political one* But since you on' the contrary agree Y/ith the
Trotskyist evaluation of our position, 7/ou really can do ' nothing else
but defend u's against the charge of being GONSCIcys agents of fascism.
Thus y©ur "defense" will be at bottom an expression of political soli-
darity with the Trotskyists, In this, connection it is interesting that
the Trotskyists. in the first public m.ee^ing they have' held for ages,
spoke of "our comrade Oehler"having. been arrested by the Barcelona '^ ^'\

governm.ent, The-ir line is clearly to isolate us here as advocates of
the position ®f revolutionary defeatism, not as representatives of the
RWL^ with whose fundamental line on Spain th&y agree.

?• Eiffel
Mexice, D".F*

^^^CUS^O;0N^ ARTICLE
'-Td iter's notes ^

' „ * . wj -.

I

inis article does not represent -he position of the Marxist Workers

League, It is an article representing the views of the author. Foil©^ing

'out our policy of carrying on discussion in tho open, we are thereioro

inserting this article. An answer to this article follows. The Draft

progrcm printed in this same Issue represents the position of the

Steering Oommitteo of the Marxist '^-orkers League, Us it will be seen,

the Draft contains a line diametrically #pposQd to the position put

forward by oorrado Gordon.

The Democratic Dictatorship

the living are in the grip of the dead", Marx once remarked, refering

to the 'fact that the world is suffering net only because of capitalist

dominion but also because of a lack of capitalist development. To us,

in the United States, capitalist rule means the ,
constriction of prod-

uctive forces and a violent development of the contradictions between

the social- mode of production and the system of appropriation. In

the United States, the political conditions are present for ^^e strug-

gle for the proletarian dictatorship although even here, the country

is burdened with remnants of feudalism, especially ^ in agriculture.

But to the peoples of the east and iifrlca, capitalist rule will b-e a

big step forward. In these lands, .industry is. strangled by feudal

forms and imperialist control. ..gricultT.ro is hardly emerged from the

middle ages. The result is that we, proletarian :revolutionists of the

twenty century, are faced with problems similar to those that faced
^^

Marx and Englesin the nineteenth century. "The social revolution,

Lenin pointfd out at the second congress of the CI, "can be accomplish-

ed only in an epoch that- et-braces the civil war of the proletariat a-

^-in<.t the bourgeoisie in the advanced countries and a whole series of

democratic and Revolutionary, as well as national liberation movements

,

in the undeveloped, backward and oppressed nations". Prom this it 1.

plain that the party/ that does not adopt a correct attitude and ap-^

pr^.'^.oh to the democratic revolution can never be the pt.rty of the so-

cialist revolution. C^ur general tactics in the democratic revolution

are conditioned, by our fiot x-rin^'.tion to represent the future of the

proletarian movement. in its immediate struggles. It follows that the

first condition for a successful utilisation of the revolution is the

absolute independence of working class organization and policy. OUx

princ-^'ple aims in the revolution are: (1) tho arming of the workers,

(2

barton, the lourgooisie^as nossible and will clear the way for the^pro-

letr.rlan revolution-. Marx pointed out long ago that the bourgeoisie

must first have its turn before the Communists could hope to perman-

ently establish itself in power, but "it does lie in their pov^er to

make^ it as difficult as possible for tho petty bourgeoisie tc^use

power against the armed proletariat and to dictate such conditions to

inciple aims in the revoiui^ion are: \x] uuu cxrwxn^ ^^ ^..^ ,.v....wx«,

) the' exposure of bourgeois democracy and the destruction of its m-
uence on the workers, (3) the creation of a pcwer which will be as

:heir

them that the bourgeois rule will beforehand carry within itself the

germ of its own destruction, so that their displacement la..er by tho

rule of the proletariat will be made considerably ei..3ior •

Wh' t will constitute a real vict:-ry of the dei.nocrr^tic revolution?

Marx and Lenin called on the workers to encouage the revolutionary

terror and fur from opposing the s©-called excesses, they m^ust take

over the leadership of the masses and direct the terrc^r,
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At ovGPy point of the struggle, the workc:;rs must counterposo their dG-|
manrlD to those of the bourgeoisie. The?/ must drive the bourgeois derrot
ratio proposes Is to the extretue and transform these proposals into diri
attacks on the whole capitalist system..

And most important of all "They must simultaneously erect their ow]
revolutionary workers govornment hard hy the" riow o,f'*icial government,
whether it be in the form of executive committees, community councils|
workers^ clubs, or- v/orkers » committees so that the bourgeois democratf
government not onlv will lose its ir-m:ediate restraint over the workers
but on the contrary, must at once feel themselves watched over and
threatened by an authority behind which stand the m.ass of the workers,
(Marx; Address to tho Communist League)

Here in a few words is described the very role which was to be played
after the February Revolution in i^ussia by the Soviets of '^'^orkers 'c^d
Soldiers Deputies. It is plain that Marx is not calling for the prole-^
tarian dictatorship. He is callin-'- for the establishm.ent of a power
¥/hich will watch over and threaten the bourgeoisie, which will drive
the revolution to the extreme, which will prepare the ground for the
proletarian revolution.. In this power which Marx describes above, Lenii
saw the "revolutionary democrati6 dictatorship*"

In 19a5, the Third Congress of tho Hussian Bolshevik Party proposed in
the struggle against tsarism., the slogan "For a provisional revolution
ary governm.ent" and had decided that under certain conditions, it was
permissible for Marxists to join such a government, even as a minority
The Menshevlks and Trotakyists immiodiately raised a hovi?l. It is absolu
tely impermissible, thsy howled, for Marxists to join a bourgeois gove
m.ent. This they declared was treason to the working class, ^et it v/as
this group of too, too pure Marxists who today openly announce their
support to "rotten bourgeois dem.ocracy" while it was the Leninists who
•understood bourgeois democracy and at the pr^ijpoer time, overthrew it.
In answer to these righteous "Marxists" Lenin preceded to analyze tho
aim of his part^r in the revolution* "A decisive victory of the revolu-
tion over tsarism.", he wrote, "is tho revolutionary democratic dictate;
ship of proletariat and the peasantry"

"By its origin and fundam.ental nature," he wrote, "such a government
must be the organ of the people's rebellion." Lenin continously empha-
sized that the revolutionary democratic dictatorship does not rely on

;

parliamentary votes of confidence, but on the aj-ms of a people in re-
volt. To the Menshevlks any oi tcom.e of the revolution constituted a
victory so long as the bourgeoisie took the power in its hands. Bur ±a:

Lenin strove to press the revolution forward, t© conquer as much groun
for the v/orkers as possible. He had no Illusions as to the probability
of this victory. He saw tho liberals with their Menshevik tail prepari:
a bargain. "This also", he said, "will be a "bourgeois revolution-^ but
it will be a half-baked, mongrel revolution." But if Marxists do not
stand aloof fromi the bourgeois revolution, if Marxists fight in the
bourgeois revolution, they m.U3t also strive to lead and not only to lea
but to win a com.plete victory in the bourgeois revolution, ^ind this
complete victory is the revolutionary democratic dictatorship.

''And such a vict^-ry will assume 4he form of a dictatorship, i.e, it is
inevitably bound to rely on mi^chitary force, on an uprising, on tho
arming of the masses^ and not on institutions established by "la?/ful"

'et li

Qr> ''peaceful" means. «.but of course it will be a democratic, not a
gocialist dictatorship. It will not be able (without a series of inter-
piediary stages of revolutionary development) to affect the foundations
of capitalism.. At best it m.ay bring about a radical redistribution of
tne land to the advantage of the peasantry^ establish consistent and
full democracy including the , republic, eliminate all the oppressive
features of Asiatic bondage, not only of village but also of factory
llife, lay the foundation for thorough im.provement in the position of the
workers, and raise their * fetdndard of. living, and last but not least-
icarry the revolutionary conflagration into pi:urope. " (Lenin s Two Tactics)

But you are making a coalition with the bourgeoisie, the Trotskyists
cried out, and if you desire to maintain the coalition you will be
afraid to scare the bourgeoisie away by radical proposals. Lenin replied,
",,.the Russian Revolution v/ill ass'Jime Its real sweep and will really
assume the widest revolutionary sweep possible, in the period of bourgeois
democratic revolution,- only when the bourgeoisie deserts it."

But hov/ leng can the coalition last? Where does the break com.e? "Will",
£,,nswered Lenin, "may be united in one respect and not united in another.
Jhe absence of unity on questions *f socialism and the struggle for so-
cialism does not prevent unity of will on qiestions of democracy and the
struggle fi^T a republic. . .Beyond the boundaries of dem-ocracy there canbe
no unity of will between the proletariat and the peasant bourgeoisie.
Class struggle between them is inevitable, • .Like ei^erything else in the
Vvorld, the revolutionary democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and
peasantry has a past and a future. Its past is autocracy, serfdom, mo-
narchy and privileges. In the struggle against this past, in the struggle
gainst the counter revolution, a united will of the proletariat and
peasantry is possible for t^ere is unity of interests..'*-

It is .an old legend of the Trotskyites that after March 1917 Lenin
surrendered to the "Permanent Revolution" and gave up the old slogan fif

^he "democratic dictatorship". This is a lie, Lenin saw that the demo-
cratic revolution was far from being completed but he also sav? that the
petty bourgeoisie had sold out, tha.t they were not striving for the com-
pletion of the. revolution, that they ^'vere n«» longer Tavslutionar y, that
they carried on no real struggle against the war^etc* But it is especially
important to note, that even under the new conditions, he did not reject
this slogan. Indeed he carefully left the doer cpen for its active re-—
vival. In April he wrote, "He ?/ho now speaks of "revolutionary demipcratic
dictatorship of the proletariat and the peasantry" only^ is behind the
times, is therefore in practice on the side of the petty bourgeoisie and
against the proletarian class struggle." (our emphasis) Lenin does not
reject the slogan absolutely . A real master of the situation before him,
he sees all the political possibilities but he knows . that his tactics
KUst be drawn not so- much from what is possi ble , as from v/hat is real
&nd pract ical . He does not condem.n the slogan of :the dem.ocratic dicta-
torsKIjnSut' condemns those "old Bolsheviks who only spoke of it, who
did not understand the changed class relationships',' who sacrificed living
Marxism to a petrified f©rmula."

^n present day society, hundreds of millions of people are living in
countries where native capitalism hardly exists or \vhere its growth is
strangled by feudal and foreign imperialist oppression. Two years ago,
Italy conquered Ethi.i^pia. Today, Japanese armdes are engaged in warfare
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.. joples Front. gQVQprmient of France sends, troops and ships to crush po-

ptriar insurrections in S37"rla and Indo-China, How important are the pro^

blems which these facts present can be judged by the fact that thousiin
of Moors firo fighting with Italo^Gerinan iriperiaiism. in Spain, thinking
they are fighting for independence.

The colonial and semi-colonial nassos call for aid and leadership* It ij

our' duty to supply this aid and leadership'. It is the fullfilliTient of
this duty which constitutes the historic significance of our struggle
for the theory of the '^deinccratio dictatorship/" . ,

*

What do the Irotskyites have., to gay? To the. Mo ^\ who .have risony arms
in hand| against American imperialism-- to the Indians, who are being
slaughtered by British bombers-* to the self-sacrificing Porto Rican
bourgeois revolutionist— to the Ethiopians who are still ;untamed by
Mussolini^s executioners— to all the millions of opipressed in the bac]
Y/ard countries, to the non-proletarian revolutionists' of the v/orld?
"Oho", says Major General Itzak, "nothing doing here for you.,. You,'
colonial masses, you are too amorphous, you cannot play an independent
role. All hope abandon," What has the Trotskyite to propose? Either
adventurism, sectarianism ,or capitulation to the class enemy.

The Ethiopian war exposed the real stripe of these revisionists* Trotsk;
and Stalin both gave vehement support to the Lion of Judah, Emperor
Halle Selassie. They both "forgot" to mention the oppression and misoryj
ofi the enslaved masses but advoca'ed a line of tail-endism to the monaH
chy, Vifhich was itself a tail of English imperialism, Oehler tried to bof^

a more consistent "permanentist" • Seeing no hope for Independent actio:
from the non-proletarian Ethiopian people^ he called on the Italian
workers to establish Soviet Ethiopia. Field went him one better and
issued the slogan of an Ethiopian Dictatorship of the Proletariat, How
left these fakers can sometimes sound, yet foow empty and Im.potent are
these slogans. Yes, the Trotskyites can formulate many deep questions
and proposals, .They can make profound, statements a.bcu t the com-plication|
in the epoch of imperialism, etc, Lenin said lon^ago about .such people!
",,4we get riduculous and vain efforts to.be -^- ^ -profound,, on the c no

hand, and on the other hand, we get a description instead of aslogan, a

sort of melancholy looking backward instead of a stirring appeal to m- r<

forward. We get the impression not of virile people, eager to fight for
a republic here and nov?, but .of fossilized mummies,"

Per years the views" of Marx and -'^enijs have been subi.ect to monstrous
distortions and adulterations i Listen to the Stalinists* .Under the cov|

of Leninism they practice the vilest class collaboration. They use the
slogan of the "dem.ocratic-diotatorship" as an excuse for servility for
the class enemy, .'While Trotsky for more than a decade has been able to
put over his line on our movement uflder the cover -of falsifications andil

glossing over of differences. For years Trotsky has pointed out Stalini|
to us as an example of the.' evil o»nsequonces of the Marxist-Leninist
theory, The result :has been a series of splits in our tendency of the
labor movement, ' The result has been that v/e are faced today with the tai

of-reconstructing Marxism-Leninism against. the triplet enemies in the
working class movement-Stalinism,, Social Democracy, and Trotskyism,

Harry Gordon
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M.ite eld Bolshevism should be abandoned", replied Lenin to Kalinin at

/meeting of the f^etrograd City Conference -of the Russian.-Bolsheviks

.

Tt was Kalinin, Kamenev and others cf their ilk who accused ^^enin of

;oinrr back or- ev^^rytl^ing he taught before, in this accusation they were

) correct. The que^^tion at heai^t was the democratic dictatorship of the

proletariat and peasantry. -

'

*'rnmrade Gordcr: , ur fortunately:, is not 'even presenting Lenin's point of

;?ew corr^ectlv as wrong as it was. To put the question on the correct

axis and not oA the axis %rdon has it, we will therefore review some

of Lenin's writings to first establish the position of i^enin and then

to arp'ue af^ainst it.' ..s to Gordonts article, we -ill touch that^separa-

tplY. ''Gordon is simpl^-'- borrowing some of Lenin» s .points and making out

of it a new line by Itself, which even I^enin would have had to reject.

-/e quote from the agrarian Program of Social-DemoGracy (Bolshevik Party)

nap-e 80: "The strugp-le is being waged principally around the feudal xati-

f-"dia ' which are the most outstanding •
emoodiment and the strongest

m^-instay of the survivals of serfdom in Russia. The development^ of

com-odity production and capitalism will inevitably put an;: "end to these

survivals. In this- respect, Russia 'has only one path be^fore her/" that

of bourgeois development." ^

., '
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e bourgeois evolution of the pea-
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ry possible under commodity system.

R'^-fore nroce-eding to analyze the falseness of i^enin's old position, we

-.us t divert for^ a moment to analyze the big difference between Lenin's

ideas arid those' of Gordon. •;

Lenin was^ confronted with a situation in hussia where the feuds 1 nobi-

l^y ^i,^ in cbrtrol 'of state power. Seeing, the' liberal bourgeoisie pre-

naring a cor'.pro^ise with tsorism, he therefore concluded that the'
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Russian Revolution will really assume the widest revolutionary sweeps

possible in the period of bourgeois deTrocratlc revolution, orly when
the bourgeoisie deserts it."

Posing the question as he did, ^enin was bound to fall into errors. E
alloted the peasantry an independent role In society, independent of

bourgeoisie and the working class* Who then would seise power if the

"bourgeoisie deserts the depocratic revolutir-n"? Not the proletariat! ufj

That was not Lenin »s idea, for that would not "strengthen the dorinatl<|

of the bourgeoisie*" i^erin was of the opinTon that 'the peasantry could

seize pov^er and carry tho derocratlc revolution to its end*

"That is why the bourgeoisie is incapable of carrying the denocratic
revolution to its ultiirate conclusion , while the peasantry is capable

of carrying the revolution to the enH ; and we must exert all our effo]

to holp lb do so."

Such a lino carries with it the idea that the proletariat is .not to be-^

the guiding force of the revolution, but is to aid the peasantry to

corplete the democratic revolution, that is, to put itself at the tail|

of the petty bourgeoisie. It is no wonder that i^alinin and Kamenev who!

followed out the logic of -Benin's old line landed up at the tail of th^

petty bourgeoisie. Only when Lenin said that "the old Bolshevism shoul<

be abandoned" was he able to pave out a correct path*

Gordon might object; "You are lying* Lehin never said
riat should be the tail to the peasantry." But if one
and that is- all we demand of Gordoni one must ask hlms
letariat is to- lecd'tho peasantry, where shall it lead
bourgeois 'dictatorship? Gordon will reply in the nega
To a'^democratic dictatorship, is the ansv/er ?;e will go

dictatorship be in content? ^nd now wo won
but we will go back to Lenin for the answer:
from, autocracy to £t republic, but from a pet
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3,at.o powe. as they did in Kussi. .Obviously noU «^

!L dGRocratio dictatorship tit xn? v,hct will it
"""^P/f-r^ir] ist- pro-

*;,,er would bo th.t it would climnate the ^oinnants oi faia.lisr pr

t,TdinS there., ^nd .precisely this question touches th. erux of „^. H".
,

_

can t'^e national' bourgoolslJ.: in -this j^-P-^i-^^^^^P^f^^^ofuUo^fGordon
,
^tcaying capitalist solve- th. t.sK. o the ^^^^l^^o^ ,,a affects
ans^vors, yes. We answer,^ noli iwp^xl,^-i.m o

England it doc-.ys

revary nook and corner ol tho gioOv. nci. ^;'„°-
5^- j,i,j;2o. -capitalist eco-

'i„ India. When it -cays xn -^^^^ ^^'^^^,1^ ^^Sonal parts. Even
nam is a world ff'^'"^ 4;^^.

f *„'',, ^^"^ fntS do-top in India it could not
^„re the national bourguoxsie

;;°^°'^';;t^!L. fir revolution. It could not
solve any of the basic tasks of the

f-'*'=f'* J'=^^--y°|''''|.t ,.„ouia net de-
^°ve,l.-.d to f peasants. ..nd --^^-P-^^Jlf,:^it^,ll3«\n'?hit decay

oach other. _
^

republic to socialism,'* (Two Tactics, page 7l

It becomes clear that what ^enin was after was a petty-bourgeois dicta^

torsbip, or as Gordon would say, "a power which will watch over and
\

threaten the bourgeoisie." Have a laugh, gentlemen] 1 The petty-bourgi

oisie, which is tied to the big bourgeoisie by so many bonds and threa<

and whoso existence would be endangered Without capitalist -propoerty

relationships, will be "a power threatening the bourgeoisie*' 1 M Could

anyone have invented anything more absurd than such a formula as Gordoi

has?

Lest we forget the big difference that e;?ists between Gordon»s pos'itioi

and Lenin' s,^ v/e must right now take account of it. ^enln, as we have s<

brought up his formula of the dr-ocratic dictatorship as a means to ov«

throw the feudal 'autocracy and "most rapidly develop the productive
forces. . .under commodity prodi^ction" so as to prepare the conditions fc

the socialist revolution. Gordon takes a hold of -Benin's old "p'etrifi.

formula" and resurrects it today under different conditions entirely.

Gordon would have us adopt this' formula for India. Does he at least kno|

the conditions in India? Loos he know thft in India the "demiocratic"

bourgeoisie shara^s p#wer with the British imperialists? ^^e doesn t men-

tion that fact. And more important. Does the feudal nobility control
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lustratQ the difference between the 'line of Lonin vhich

o and%,hri ro^orao^dSn one simply has.t. review the

Second Congress of the CoH^u^^ist Inf[n-^-°^-J, ZJ^l.^io
finn Thore is rot even a mention m it ot tnc OA^mocrc. xu

1'°^;os thl; n..t blast to Plooos Sprdon-s insistenco that

^-v- un the ''okan of the derocratxc dictatorship? It is

::t Lenin took fnactivo part in the- sessions of tw. Second

t Ilk iv L°nln ovon wrote the theses on the Colonial

does the Theses not contain one word about the doniocratic

i°re is .*at the Theses of the Second Congress saxd:

"But the foremost and necessary task is the formation of Comfflunist

tEH^dvanGod capTtCTI^t"countrios." (our em,phasis)

"Only a union of Soviet Republics can bring ,^^1^-^tion to the dependent

andl-eak- nationalities under .present intornatxcnalcondxt^

linos have anything in coFir^on ylth ^^le i^^ne oi^uurdon .ho P^ P
^^^^

further devolopment of capitalism as the bust solution x or

inassos?

..nln at the -cond Congress took the ^^^J^J^^^^^l^^l^l
l°t.-fn'-tioral^ust establish a^d give theoretical basis to the assumption

tbatr^ith tie aid o? the proletariat of the leading countries, the
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backward countries can pass to the Soviet system f.nd, through nefiniti

dogroGs of dovolopmont, to Communism, avoiding the' capitalist gt'.gt-; o

devolopmont * " (our emphasis

)

Gordon does not ovon take' this point into account, /iccording to him-,

"capitalist rule will bo a big step forward" to t"^e i'ooplos of tb . Eat

and Africa, You so-^,^ the Belgian dcngo. urild natives will have to .''o uj

the Ir.dder; flrstto feudalism^ fch#ii capitalism, and. then proletarian
rule* "In thosu lands industry is strangled -by feudal forms, and impc-
.rialist control," says^ aordon. So what' is to' be done? h proletarifin

rule? Ho docs, not : ;;veh think of thatr The native, bourgoois-ie (and ho
makes it an axiom that in every cotintry the native bourgeoisie will
fight imperialist ..cpntrol) .ivlll institute "fruo" capitalist rule, thuj

v/ashing away all feuddl forms and imperialist control. Again, ho brii
forwti.rd the Stalinist concept of treating with the specific economy oJ

the country' not from the' standpoint of v/orld ocondmy, >ut from, its i:

vidual. Isolated, one. it is efe.sy' to foresee -that if comrade Gordon do(

not correct him.self oh this question^ he ~'mtLgt' land up inthe camp of
those who believe, in "socialism in one ciiintry" •':He. has alread.y laid t!

TOromise for that; ' '"
- • •

'
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ticle entitled "The Awafehing of Asia", written in 1913, Leni]
e following statement j

"World capita lism, and the Russian rove-
^'^^^ have completed the awakening of AsTa. Hundreds of mdllioi
demoralized in' a m.ediaval stagna:tlon have .awakened- to a now
to the struggle for the elementary rights of . h,umanity. . .The

g •f Asia, and. the beginning "of; the struggle: for: power smon'^ 1

prole t ariat of Europe ,,
'
he raid the : now period jjf ^^^^}^^^ history

opening at .the' beginning- ^tif the- tWntieth century; . >^*:( our '.m.ph,

In an ar
m.akes th
ment of
sunk and
life and
,-awako nln
leading.'
¥;hich is

V/hat thought is contained in t he s© lines? That the imperial If. t epoch
fully ,' develo.p.od .the backward countries along capitfQlsf lines., "^^'h< n W(

say fully v/o moan; as far as imperialism could all^w. It therefore stfu

to reo.son that any further devolopme-nt^of the backward ecuntries can
only be undertaken, .not by the national bourgeoisie, which even if it
v/anted to, it cannot, becauso of its subdrdlnatlon ,to .the iirperialist
world, but by tlie prbletarian revolution.- 'Let 'i^ordon .point out to us
in Vvhich backward cb-ur^.try-. In th.e.,..w.Q,rI,4- .^I'^.O/the feudal Itrds control

: state' ;power-M ;- :.
;

" ' .^'" .^::-- :

Comrade Gordon is as yet undecided as to Whether ::tHo 'sldgah for a 'demo-

cratic dictatorship .holds good for China. V/hy this indecision? BecausJ
_he, is.;.we,ll eware that the national-bourgeoisie in "^hina made its dem,c-

cratic' revolution, as
.
far back as in 1911'. -Bat h© is confrontd v.ith

facts, and facts, a r:5' stubborn f,h'ings-, that Chinals burdened '-ith re-^ w
m^nants of feudalism., '^'v'tet better d:er6crtitlc dictatorship:- could there ^
have. boe,n in. China than the "good old days" of Sun Yat Sen? V/hy didn t

this government spTvethe tasks of the democratic" re'volution? i^ot be-
cause'.' Sun- •Yat--3e n; was--'a*^va.c-clXat i-f^ this decline stc go
of capitalism, it", is; impossible- for any banrgoois gov*t. (and the d:,mo-
cratic dictatorship Is a bourgeois- gov't, , -or better said, fundam'CntalX^
a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie) to elevate the country to the old
blooming days of capitalismi Witness th.3 case of Mexico. Is it not bur-
dened with remnants of fieudalism? How solve the democratic tasks in
that country? It: is strange that for %xico, comrade fordon thinks that
the slogan for the dem.ocratic dictatorship is opnortunist, Y/hy? ^^e might

"' " '

-A-ffisffi*
^'^® nationa^MjiJgeoisie Is in power. V/hrein therefore

H

1 '

is the difference between a country in which the ^^^^^^^^^'.^S^^fX^oisle
I; in power and a country like India in. which the national

^^^^^^^^^J;f
shares power? Why, we demand to knou, does the democratic dictatorship

apply to India and not to Mexico?

Once more we are diverting fror^ the central point. We ^^^^^^^j-'^i^^I „, 3
hSw.ver, one thing- we have ahown the gre.t difference between -enins

ideas a^d those of Gordon, i^ut it Is Precisely from Lenin that Gordon

borrows heavily; so we must return to analyze i^enin's fundamental error.

It will be remembered that just like G^don, also
^^^^^^^^^fi;;^ ^^.^

the tasks of the democratic revolution could be solved withxn th^ fr.mo

work of commodity production, '^-e quote from Two Tactics, page b4

,

for only a '-com^pietely victorious revolution (the democratic dictator-

shiJ-Lr explanation). cL give the peasantry EVERYTHING in the sphere

of agrarian refor«is- everything that the peasants j-osire, ^^ ];^lf'J'^
dream, and- of which tHiy-^HTirstand in need^(not for the f^]^^^
capitalism as the"Socialist-Revolutionaries"imagine, ^^t) in ord-.r to

raise themselves out of the mire of semi-serfdom, ^ out ^^.^^e gloom, of

opnression and servitude, in order to improve their conditions o± life

as" fcT as possible under commodity production .

Basing himself on the experience of the petty-bcurgoois Jacobin dicta-

for-hip"of 1792, -which smashed the remnants of feudalism and completely

cleansed French society of the old feudal rubbish. Lenin conceived o

'ich a dictatorship coming into existence in Russia. V^here did he err?

Hiserror consisted in not making a sharp distinction between the pe-

riod of developing capitalism and the period of imperialist decay of

capitalism. What other error? In taking what was an isolated exception

end trying to make a general line out of that. It was precisely his

failure to understand\'-e reasons as to what made possible the Jacobin

di-tatorshin, that ho fell into such a deep .error, which we consider,

not as Trotsky says, wrong in- formulation, but false in content.

Jacobins supported themselves upon the city democracy, which was

nosed of small masters, assistants, artisans, and the whole city

ult^tion engaged in handicraft production. The petty bourgeoisie was

-. fo Father all these diverse elements and load them in a revolt

ch' completely cleansed French society of feudalism^ .After it had
^

or^plished Its task, the big bourgeoisie came to rule. ^"Jho error oi

in consisted in com.paring the proletarians of today ;with the rrench

o'ut-ionar^f Jacobins, ^n this advanced stage of capitalism, there is

citv democrr;cv capabl--. of leading the rest of the people behind it.

i-pd.-r-hiD therefore falls to the proletariat. Where should it lead

If th./ proletariat leads, it can only be towards a proletarian rule.

r. 's--tr-r is incapable of solving its own historical problem by
:ni: Tt 'cannot ie^.d but must follow. A few words from Lenin, after

h. ' Ire-dy corrected -himself , will suffice to disprove not only vrordon's

T'res'wnt line but r-lso Lenin* s fori^'ir concepts

«

"i^ll politicfa economy- if one has learned anything at all from it- the

whol'-Zhistorv of the' revolution, the vmble history of political develop-

ment during the nineteenth century, teaches us thr^t the peasant;
goe s

^'^fh-^r with th e worker or with the bourgeoisie. If you do not know thio>
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.,..*^.. w.^. ....v...« ^o. Other fbrcGs thoro jiro' nofte in the oconorilcs of
this sociGt,y." CVolumo-XVI, page 217) But nitizon Gordon do3sn»t know
this siinplo' fact.

l-he old concopt of Lenin which Gordon has- rosurroctod, and of \:
Lenin romarkod, "it is dead... all attempts to rovivo it will be

ivhich
;einpts to rovivo it win he in vai

basGs. itself- precisely on the promise that no socialist revolution is
neoded'tp solve the tasks of tho dQinocrf:.tic. rovolution: • v/hon tho
peasantry has separated itself fron the bourgeoisie, when it has seiz
tho land and powe r against the bourge oisie"" then there will be a new
stage of the ^^'^;^'FMO-±l_^fooru^ As wo see here, L^iln
speaks about Ene peasantry soizilSg~THo""Xar:a~ani political power agains.
the bourgecisio,: .that is , ..assigning the peasantry an independent rolo
in society. It must be noticed that to Lenin: there- are t?/o distinct
bourgeois rovolutriarn.s 5 ^one in. which .the big ,bourgeoisie seizes power
for itself, and, the- second one- 4'nwhich the peasantry takes over powo
and solves the tasks '-.df .the democratic revolution. With Lenin, theref
it wasntt a question «f the bourgeois revolution growing into a prole
tarian revolution. He conceived of a" -long srtage of capitalist develop
ment for Russia. That development v/ould, according to Lenin, advance
the development of productiv© forces and thus

. create the conditions f
a socialist revolution,' In.this^ history has completely proven Lenin*
concept to be false; .

,

As late as April 1917, Lonin was,' still groping in the dark and trying
to sorriehow reconcile his iJld ideas with the.'new conditions. In one
breath he spoke of the Soviets of Workers and Soldiers reprefeentins a
new kind of a state of, in Lenin's words, "a Commune State" and in^ano
ther breath spoke" of ^he Soviets as representing the democratic dicta-
torship'. An example of this can easily be supplied by giving one long

"'

quotation from "Letters on Tactics":

"He(Kam.enev) reproaches me, saying that my line "builds" on t^e imme-
diate transformation of this (bourgeois democratic), revolution into a
Socialist revolution.
"This is not true. Not only do I not "build"' on the "immediate transfo:
mation" of our revolution into a socialist ono, but I actually caution
against it, when it Thesis No*8, I state: "Not the introduction of so-
cialism as an imm.ediate task..."

Lenin hare confuses the introduction of socialism with the socialist
revolution. Kamenev correctly takes Lenin to task and declares that if
Lenin stands for a Commune State, then the 'only thing it could mean'is
that the second revolution would be a socialist revolution.

"The Soviets of Workers » and Soldiers Deputies .. .is therefore the dic-
tatorship of the proleta-riat and the peasantry" And in another breath
he says? "Life has interlocked the dictatorship of the proletari-at and
peasantry with the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. The next s^as;.- is
the dictatorship of :^he^,,.proIe^ariat •

" While denying"'TtIar'^ne"l:iexFTo'-
vo.lutibn ,wi,lll}e a socfalic-c on6,nx,e at the same' time affi-^-ms chat the
"next stage is the dlct^atorship of the proletariat.'^ ' - ' ' "
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